
Ogilvie’s
“BEST”

REFRIGERATORS. FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.
Another lot just In of our celebrated 

REFRIGERATORS at prices flrom 
89.00 op.

NOW HEADED FOR SEA. “I should say he was a Frenchman. 
He could not apeak English well, but I 
talked to him and he understood it all 
right”

“I did not think much of his English,” 
said the fireman, who had heard all the 
conversation. "I certainly think he was 
a Frenchman.”

These views as to his nationality can
not but raise a doubt as to the fugitive 
being Almy.

Sheriff Corning says Almy understood 
French and could speak it well. Sheriff 
Miles says that, while several of the 
score of people who have described this 
man for him said there was some pecu
liarity in his speech, all agreed that he 
spoke good English, and that is what 
Station Agent Marshall told the Herald 
reporter this morning.

If all other facts supported the des
cription, the opinion of a man who saw 
as much of him as did the engineer 
would not upset the identity. It cannot, 
however, fail to cause all other facts to 
be subjected to very rigid scrutiny.

The scar on the wrist observed by the 
stage driver was also noticed by Carter 
at Sherbrooke, and Almy had such a 
a/:ar. The man who was trying to steal 
a ride across the Atlantic last night had 
the same kind of scar, and that is one 
of the strongest facts connecting him 
with the fellow followed from Vermont 

The Montreal police are very confi
dent that Almy is now on his way to 
England.

They rushed down to the 8.15 train 
and told Sheriff Corning, who was a- 
bout to go in another direction, that they 
had located him with certainty on the 
Mongolian.

The latest news from Quebec up to 
this hour is that the Mongolian had 
passed Quebec before the police could 
intercept her. They will try to stop her 
at Rimouski, where she will arrive about 
4 o’clock Thursday morning.

In the meantime the four other steam
ers which had left| since the Mongolian 
will be searched at Quebec.

It seems to-night that the man whose 
trail has been followed so closely has 
probably left on one of the boats, and if 
so, he will be arrested within the next 12 
hours, and possibly before daylight

FIRE AT FREDERICTON.

Jewett’s Mill Destroyed at that place 
East Night.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETET. 
Fredericton.—R. K. Jewett’s steam 

saw mill, situated a short distance above 
the government house, was entirely 
destroyed by fire last night. It was in
sured in the Aetna for $2,500. Loss 
$5,000. The mill was on fire during the 
afternoon, but was soon extinguished.

The St John Bicycle Club arrived to
day at noon on their way home from 
Woodstock. They came from the half 
way house to-day and leave in the morn
ing for home.

Robert Anderson of Kingsclear had 
twenty-five pails of gooseberries stolen 
from his garden one night this week.

Willis B. Morton, M. D, and B. D. Foe- 

to the New Brunswick medical associa
tion, are here visiting the city and 
surroundings. They leave in the morn
ing for their homes by the Flying Yan
kee.

the finest Manitoba Flour,the fugitive thought to be
ALMY.

---------- ALSO-----------

The Lightening Freezer,

The White Mountain Freezer, 

Saloon Fly Traps,

The Daisy Fly Killer,
’ Window Screens, and other sea- 

sonable goods,

‘CROWN’And Relieved to Have Left Montreal by 
Steamer-Attempt Will be Made to 
Intercept the Boat.

Montreal, Que., July 22.—The 
latest reports regarding the fugitive who 
is thought to be Frank Almy, who mur
dered Christie Warden at Hanover, N. H., 
is that he shipped on one of the cattle 
boats of the Allan line this morning at 
4 o’clock.

Telegrams has been sent ahead, and 
an attempt will be made to intercept the 
boat,the Mongol!an,at Rimouski, or Far
ther Point, near the mouth of the St 
Lawrence river.

It seems practically certain that the 
man whom the officers have traced from 
Vermont was in town as late as midnight 

A fellow who answers the murderer’s 
description was discovered trying to 
stow himself away on the Parisian of the 
Allan line last evening. He had found a 
convenient spot, palled off hie coat and 
put it under his head, and when found 
at 12 o’clock had dropped asleep.

Fourth Officer Carney discovered him, 
and when he touched him the man 
sprung up and cried : “You don’t lock 
me up !”

He gave one leap and landed on the 
wharf.

Later he was discovered prowling 
about the Mongolian. She was loading 
with cattle, and as she sailed at 4 o’clock 
this morning, and he was not seen after 
her departure, it is thought he may have 
succeeded in obtaining a passage.

The Montreal police are quite confi
dent that this is a good clew, and have 
wired to have all the outgoing steamers 
examined as they pass Quebec, or if not 
there at Farther Point 

Since the fact became known that the 
fugitive thought to be Almy had reach
ed Montreal this city has been the 
scene of the greatest activity. Sheriff 
Coming of Hanover, accompanied by 
High Constable Hiram Moe, of Sher
brooke, reached this city at 12 o’clock. 
They immediately reported to the chief 
of police, and Chief Detective Cullen and 
Detective Robinson joined the officers 
from across the line.

Chief Detective Cullen went ont on the 
Grand Trank railroad on a kind of gen
eral skirmish, while Detective Robinson 
and Sheriff Coming went all along the 
river front They found that no less 
than four boats had left Montreal since 
the time of the much wanted man’s 
arrival here Monday noon. There was 
no clew to connect him with any of them 
until Stewart Baldwin of the Parisian 
came to the hotel, St Lawrence Hall, 
and informed Sheriff Coming that a 
fellow answering Almy’s description 
fully had tried to stow himself away the 
night before.

Bui there were other searchers. Chief 
John A. Grose of the Canadian secret 
service, had been informed by wire 
from Richmond by Sheriff Miles, and be
had taken JhnM «■»* -----------
teristrc energy. He sent out his force of

skilled government detectives, 

and covered every part of the city.
“If he is here, we shall find him,” Mr. 

Grose said to the Herald representative. 
“If he has not left the city his arrest is 
a foregone conclusion.”

Chief Grose asked for a complete story 
of the case up to date, and the evidence 
that the man whom the officers and 
newspaper men had pursued from 
Vermont was the murderer, Frank A. 
Almy.

“The only chance for any identity,” 
he said after learning the facts, “is be
tween the time when Almy was seen, 
near Orcutt Falls and the appearance of 
the fellow who reached Montreal at West 
Burke. There is no doubt in my mind 
that the man who hired the livery man 
Gilman is the one who arrived in this 
city at noon on Monday. The descript
ion repeatedly given of this last man 
justifies the assumption on the evidence 
at hand that he is the murderer Àlmy.” 

y One of the secret service men brought 
in a story that promised well He said 
a man whom he met on Haymarket 
square had seen a fellow who answered 
Almy’s description looking for work. He 
was directed to a milkman’s and saidjhe 
would gladly go on a farm, as he was 
used to that kind of work.

He said he came from Boston.
On closer investigation the fellow was 

found to have had an overcoat on his 
arm, and the clew was dropped.

The Herald reporter met the 7.30 
train from “ the States ” on its arrival in 
Montreal to-night. It was in charge of 
Conductor Pennycode and Engineer Fer
guson, who brought the man supposed 
to be Almy to this city.

“The passenger,” said the conductor, 
“wore a felt hat, black coat and vest and 
light pantaloons. He had a light mus
tache and four day’s growth on beard.

In short, his description corresponded 
to what has been given of Almy.

“Did you speak with him ?” was afek-

» Choice Patent,

Roller
Oatmeal,•v.f all a greatly reduced prices, 

WHOLESALE ONLY.»

SHERATON & SELFRIDCE, JOSEPH FINLEÏ,KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.
66,67 and 69 Dock St.

MID-SUMMER SALE. Sanitas
'■ ' -----------

The best disinfectant for preventing 
the spread of infections diseases. This 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
put up in powder and liquid form and 
retails at 40c. each.

To-TJtorrow, (SATURDAY), and succeeding 
days during the sale we shall offer

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN
LADIES’ LAGE, JET

CLOTH CAPES,
the latest and most fashionable. And also in r d. McArthur,

MEDICAL HALL,SUNSHADES.
These goods we have marked very low. Our 

Dress Materials for summer wear are giving the 
utmost satisfaction, as they are all new and the 
latest and most fashionable in color and design.

SAINT Jl N. B.

-r.FlWL/l y

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
HARNESS, HARNESS.97 KHTO- BTBEET.

A full.stock, made ofthe Beet Materials.

horseoSElarsTHORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S 

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

of a special make aad quality.
MANUFACTURER 0?

BLANKETS,HORSE
the beet values is the city.

T. FINLAY,
227 UBTJ ST.“LEADER”"CRUSHER,” 1* Ounces.

IDT ALL PROPORTIONS. >
THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street. ■n

WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LABOE STOCK OP

LADIES’ SUNSHADES,CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR 
BEADED CAPES With epaulet shoulder.
CHILDREN’SHOODSandHATS hSiT 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

213 Union Street.
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SIR RODEN POWELL.

The London Chronicle Calls Him In
discreet. And Says Lord Salisbury 
Ought to Give Him a Timely Hint.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 24th.—The Chronicle at
tacks Sir George Boden Powell, the Eng
lish Behring Sea commissioner for indis
creet utterances in the press. 
Chronicle says : “He will have to talk 
more warily if he wishes to make him
self and his proposals acceptable to the 
people of the United States and 
Canada.
affairs with which the Behring sea com
mission has nothing to da It is strange 
in an official in his position to assert 
that the McKinley law is the final effort 
of the United States to compel Canada 
to yield her independence. Lord Salis
bury ought to give him a timely hint.

BTKEDEÏ & CO., - 9.

COREADY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. oM'm/tVpK ££ Mrry^d Mahogany are perfect gem*

My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered In realLeather are deserving of special at-
Bedroom Bets* ranging'from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, np to $250 in Walnut

B*The s
S’

O110 i-i

Ash, Oak ahdWalnot
Some TOiy fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinet» Bookcgs^

carry, and the trade I do

Q

Imeddling withHe is

o s
m *Do notforgetthat I cannot be beateni n pricef. The immense stock

’J-OZHZZKT WBŒTZE
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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A Parliamentary Election.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 24.—A parliamentary 
election in the north of Wisbeck division 
of Cambridgeshire yesterday resulted 
as follows:—Brand (Lib.) 3979; Duncan 
(Con.) 3719. Last election the Conser
vative candidate received 4169 votes and 
home rule candidate 3080. Liberal gain 
1347 votes.

ITsT STOCIC : AMERICAN

CL0THI1 HOUSE.
Gentlemen’s Cntlery, Razors, Scissors,

Leather Pnrses, Wallets, Hochet Books,
Memo, and Blank Books, Stationery,

I,iiuoil and Pie-nlc Baskets, Balls,
Toys In variety, Wax and China Dolls,

Gem Banks, Mouth Organs, etc. BIG-
%

AT An Educator Injured.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Milwaukee, Wis. July 24th.—Profes
sor Bret, the well known educator of 
Paris, France, was seriously injured in a 
runaway accident at Ashland yesterday. 
He had been studying public school 
system in this country of which he is 
to report to the French government

Of Personal Interest.
Rev. Dr. Watters, formerly pastor of 

St. David’s Presbyterian church, and 
Mrs. Watters arrived here this morning 
in the steamer City of Columbia, from 
New York.

watsoust <&= c o’s
CHAKLOTTE AID BIIOI STREETS. Annual Maiked DownCOB.

HAVOC REIGNS SUPREME.
ARRIVAL OF A RIG MIMER STOCK.

SALE
to wind up thcbalance of our 
Summer goods

their own figures.P We must reduce our stock and to accomplish this end we will overlook freight 
and profits, and sell at actual Factory Pri<

ed.
“Not until the train was leaving Rich

mond. He had barely time to get on, 
and I said to him : “Here, this train is 
four minutes late in getting away, and 
you are not ready to go now.’ T jumped 
off to get my ticket,” he exclaimed. I 
thought his

GENUINEBARGAINS.
note a few of the many bargains.

e«n have them 

BMU'worth m

Suicidal prices on Women’s Oxford Shoes. The summer is pass
ing and we are determined to sell them now.

pairs to one purchaser.
,„h.nd,Ml%e,Lddt^
cold ?uh Ü5 git îheir.t rôu, «". price. Big Brain, in Cloths, All Wool Heavy Tweed. 40, 50, 
60, 75 and up. Half Cotton, very heavy for 32 worth 45.

London. 12.30 p m. 
for the acct Look Here ,t our Prices :Consols 95Jd for money and

Udo fours and a half...........
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts ..
Canada Pacific....................
Brie......................................

do. Seconds....................
Illinois Central ............. .
Mexican: ordinary..............
St Paul Common.............
New York Central...........
Pennsylvania.........  ........
Mexican Central new is..
Spanish Fours....................

Money i and * per cent.
Rate of discount in open 
lj auditor 3 months’ bills 2*

Liverpool Cotton Markets
Liverpool, 4 p m.—Cotton Amn midd July 

416-64d also 47-64d, Futures closed steady. Sales 
5900 bales.

ENGLISH WAS NOT VERY GOOD
but it might have been his hurry to get 
on board.”

“Did you have any talk with him 
when you came to take up his ticket for 
Montreal?”

“Not a word. I did not have any idea 
who he was, and so paid no special at
tention to him.”

Enginner Ferguson, who had more 
talk with him than any one else, said:

“ When we arrived in Richmond this 
man ran np to the engine and said: I, 
have no money, and would like to ride 
on the engine to Montreal. I have 
walked 60 miles within two days/

“ ‘Yon can’t do that,’ said L
“But I’ll give you a good watch/
“That won’t do ; the station agent, per

haps, will fix you up.”
“The agent said he would accommo

date him, and he went to the office for 
the ticket”

“When did you see him after the train 
left Richmond ?”

“On the arrival of the train in Mon
treal. He came up to the engine and 
said : 'How am I to get my watch ? 
What is the name of the agent?’

“I gave it to him, and he said he 
would send his brother after it”

“What nationality should you think 
he was?”

is same line of boots 
when they sell 60 265 Pais Dus Pails 2.75

We ItII 1.50721

market for short bills 
per cent.

loo oi ïss ■ ■ i.oo
50 " COB - - 3.50 
50 ciiles Sails - 
60Doz.SIMraisre25c.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET. _________

Samuel Whit krone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Fehx Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

1.50

"Acts like magic in all Stomach troubles” This lot fothis week only.

mm
'VrMFDY.

II AMERICAN 
CI.0THHG HOUSE,

Leave Your Order Now ®msi
for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 

cloth large and the latest patterns.
--------PRICES AW AT DOWN.--------

Ceres all forms of Indigestion^ and^ Chrome Dy-
Stoeplessness1 and Nervousness. 

sample size 35c. LARGE BOTTLES $1. Cor. Kingjd Canterbury Sti.
JAS. A. ROBINSON,Ti.ii <;itN» 16 Dock St., PREPARED BY

CMarlee K. Short. Pharmacist, SL John.N. B.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.
WEDS A COUNT. LOCAL MATTERS.

LATEST GLEANINGS BT THE 
ETTE’S REPORTERS.A BROOKLYN GIRL MARRIES 

BLUCHER’S GREAT GRANDSON.
The Crops In C*pe Breton and othei 

Interesting Paragiaphs.
The Grand total of exports from 8am- 

merside, P. E. I. this season, to date is 
$228,391, of which $137,184 went to for
eign and $91.207 to domestic ports.

The ily Briefit Was Exti

What the Parents Have to Say—A 
ofthe West.
(Brooklyn Eagle.)

A telegram from Milwaukee was re
ceived by Philip Loeb, of Lafayette 
avenue, yesterday afternoon, announcing 
the marriage in that place of his 
daughter, Alma, and the Count Ferdin
and Franz Gebhardt Leberecht Graf 
Blucher von WahlstadL Miss Loeb 
went west last month to spend the sum
mer with a married sister, a resident of 
Milwaukee,whose country residence is at 
Elkhart Lake. There the young couple be
came acquainted and about two weeks 
ago the count made a formal demand 
upon Mr. Loeb for the band of his 
daughter. The marriage it was expected 
would occur some time in the fell. But 
the lovers evidently changed their mind) 
for on Friday both left Elkhart. Lake.
Thexfctmt said be M important boM-ltiS? have looked at this season of the

’year for the past five years. With the 
exception of places where the land is 
poor or seed running out, the hay crop 
is good. The grain crop, which unfor
tunately is limited in places, is excellent, 
and the potato crop promises an abun
dant yield. Throughout the Island the 
crops are looking excellent—Sydney 
Reporter.

Fredericton was burned to the ground 
last evening between 10 and 11 o’elock. 
The lumber piled around the mill was 
saved. The loss will amount to between 
$4,000 and $5,000.

Herbert T. Cowans, the mechanical sup
erintendent of the Cumberland Railway 
and Coal Ca, who went there a week 
ago to seek medical advice. He was 
twenty seven years old and engaged to 
be married in October to a young lady 
of that city.

Thb Chops throughout Cape Breton are 
looking exceedingly well, better than

ness in Chicago. Miss Loeb told her 
sister she was going to Milwaukee 
to do some shopping. They met 
in Milwaukee at Schlitz’s hotel. All 
day Saturday the young woman stayed 
in her room. Sunday morning they at
tended Summerfield church, of which 
Rev. M. M. Parkhurst, is pastor, and 
after the service asked the clergyman to 
marry them. Two young women of the 
church were witnesses ofthe ceremony. 
In the evening the Count and his bride 
had sapper at the hotel in company with 
Charles A. Graf, of the National exchange 
bank, and a Mr. Van Alien, an old friend 
of the groom.

Philip Loeb, the father of the countess, 
lives with his wife, his son Joseph and 
two pretty daughters in a three story 
and basement brick house on Lafayette 
avenue, a few doors above Nostrand. 
Mrs. Loeb and the daughters were at 
home when an Eagle reporter called this 
morning. The mother, German by birth, 
but intensely American in spirit, plainly 
considers a young woman of American 
birth the peer of any nobleman in the 
world.

Too Liberal Views.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

New York, July 24.—A special from 
Chicago says that the extreme high 
church Episcopalians in the west are to 
organize a “Catholic defense league” the 
purpose of which will be to counteract 
the rapid growth of liberal views in the 
Episcopal church, as evidenced by the 
sympathy felt for Rev. Mr. Howard Mac- 
Queery, the power and influence of Rev. 
Heber Newton, and especially by the 
election of Rev. Phillip Brooks as bishop 
of Massachusetts.

CANADIAN LIVE STOCK.

Horses From the Dominion AflTeet the 
Scotch Market.

[London Canadian Gazette.)
Arrivals of American and Canadian 

cattle continue somewhat moderate, and 
the full prices of the previous week 
have been, as, a rule, improved upon. 
At London (Islington market) fully 600 
heads were shown on Monday, part of 
which, however, were left over 
from Thursday’s offering. Trade opened 
quite active, and for the better descrip
tions a strong 7d was made, a few prob
ably touching 7Jd; useful sorts slower to 
dispose of at 6$d. Transactions at the 
close of the market were all made at 
slightly lower prices, and a complete 
clearance was reported. At Liverpool a 
number of animals were shown at

“We knew, of coarse, of our daughter’s 
engagement,” she said, “but were rather 
disappointed when we learned of her 
marriage, for naturally we preferred that 
she should be wedded at home. Other
wise we have no fault to find. The 
count has been in this country about 
two years. He has never been in Brook
lyn and we have not seen him. He is 23 
years of age and three years older than 
my daughter.”

It is suggested by the count’s friends 
that bis father may object to the match. 
Of the latter’s feelings the Leobs, who 
are said themselves to come from dis
tinguished stock, know nothing.

Osant von Blucher, as indicated, is a

—s wm mrntmm, field marshal of the
Prussian armies, and prince of Wahl- 

Sileeia, the duke of Welling- 
ally at Waterloo who

were also made at the Birkenhead 
lairagee. Prices were strongly held for 
steers and heifers, the average for best 
qualities touching 7d. A large number 
of bulls met a dull trade at rates re
latively lower. A fairish trade is re
ported at Glasgow and Newcastle, al
though at neither of these ports has 
there been the same brisk demand ex
perienced as at London and Liverpool

The importation of Canadian horses is 
already affecting certain markets. For 
example we learn that at Georgemas 
Fair on Monday “horses were back in 
price partly on account of the importa
tion of Canadian horses daring the last 
six weeks, about forty horses from the 
Dominion having found purchasers in 
Caithness.”

Canadian dairy cows have not been 
coming forward in such large numbers 
as they did last year, for the simple 
reason that values here are now so 
much lower that no margin of profit 
can be earned after paying freight 
and -other charges. One or two; con
signments handled at Liverpool daring 
the past ten days attracted a goodly 
number of buyers, but the run of prices 
was from £3 to £4 10s below those cur
rent last year. Milch cows all over the 
country are selling very badly, but the 
impression prevails that prices will im
prove ere long, more especially if the 
present high vaines for beef cattle are 
maintained.

ton’s
turned the tide Of battle in 
famous straggle. The yonng 
bom at Standing January 11, 1868. He 
was a lieutenant in the Second regiment 
of Uhlans of the guard, but sustained 
injuries by a fell from his horse that 
necessitated his retirement from the 
service. His brother, Count Gustavos 
Gebhardt Francis, is a lieutenant in the 
same regiment, which is now in South 
Africa. Shortly after the count came to 
America he and a friend, von Bulow, 
went into the real estate business in 
Chicago, but without great success.

that
man was

edherHuelmnd.
Milwaukee, Wis., July 21.—The Blue- 

cher-Loeb elopement will be remember
ed as the romance of a night It turns 
out that the relatives of Miss Loeb had 
taken fright at her infatuation for 
Count Blocher and she left Elkhart lake 
after receiving a telegraphic summons 
to return to her home in Brooklyn. 
When her people learned by the 
newspapers that she had stopped over 
in Milwaukee and had become the 
Countess Blncher, they took a severely 
practical view of the romance, and set to 
work to secure an answer to the question, 
,‘What are the young count’s means for 
supporting a wife ?” This question was 
propounded to the bride and groom at 
their hotel in this, city yesterday, by 
Meritz Fichtenberg’ the brother in law 
of the bride, and it developed that the 
groom has no resources but a monthly al
lowance from his father of $150,and that 
this allowance would stop if his father 
disapproved of his marriage, as it was to 
be expected he would. After an inter
view of two hoars, in which there were 
alternations of practical arguments with 
sobs and tears, the bride of a day 
seated to tear herself from her titled 
husband, and left the hotel in the com
pany of her sister and brother-in-law. 
The count is debating whether to ac
cept the situation quietly or to attempt 
to regain his wife by habeas corpus pro
ceedings. Mr. and Mrs. Fichtenberg 
and the Countess Blucher nee Loeb in
tend io leave for Brooklyn via Chicago 
by a late afternoon train.

Electricity and Ice Cream Freesers.
The dangers of electricity have been 

discovered in a new place. This time it 
is in the ice cream freezer. Dr. Geo. S. 
Hull has conducted some experiments, 
the result of which he has communicated 
to the Medical Record, with ice cream 
freezers, and he finds the galvanic action 
takes place, which results in the intro
duction of poisonous salts of copper and 
zinc into the cream. It appears that the 
freezer and the paddle are generally 
made of dissimilar metals, and the cream, 
especially if mixed with fruits or other 
acid, or even saline substance, forms Hn 
electrolyte which naturally completes 
the necessary conditions for galvanic 
action. With galvanic action there is, of 
course, chemical action resulting in the 
formation of salts of zinc and copper 
which become mixed with the cream. 
Dr. Hall has probably discovered the 
cause of many mysterious cases of poison
ing which have followed the consumption 
of ice cream. The remedy, however 
seems to be a very simple one, as if 
the freezer and the mixer were made 
both of the same metal, no galvanic 
action could take place.—Electrical 
Review.

A» Oil V<

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Philadelphia, July 24.—Pilot H. C. 
Maull reports having passed at 1 o’clock 
this morning the wreck of the British 
hark Syringe, which (loaded with oil) 
caught fire yesterday morning in Dele- 
ware bay. The pilot reports that the 
wreck, when he passed this morning, 
was still burning fiercely. Tugs were 
lying off being unable to get near her. 
Oil cans were exploding continuously 
and flying high in the air. Everything 
is burned above deck.

61 Bl Une.

LATE SHIP NFWS.

Boston, bal, EAm schr Lizzie Dewey, Reynard,
C Elkin Sc Co. „

Turner, 280, Glass, Boston, for

107, Lent, Fell River, bal, D J

Am sohr Hattie ' 
Hillsboro, in for h 

Schr Clifford C,Cotton Statistics.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Liverpool, July 24.—The weekly cot
ton statistics are : Sales of week, 36,000 
bales; American, 30,000; speculators took 
1200 bales; exporters took 1400; forward
ed from ship side direct to spinners, 
44,000 bales; actual export, 7,000; total 
imports, 24,000 bales; American, 19,000; 
total stock, 1,045,000; American, 824,000, 
total afloat, 38,000, American 2,300 bales.

Schr Qaetay, 123, Cripps,
^chr Lottie M Hardy, 96, Hardy, NorthJSydney, 

coal.Scammell Bros.
Schr Mineola. 124, Milbury, Sydney, coal, J W 

Smith.
Coastwise—

Schr Mystic Tie, St Andrews.
" Louise, Beaver Harbor.
“ Brisk. do.
" G reville, Parrsboro.
“ Temple Bar. Bridge 
" Spray Digby.

New York, mdse, J M

Cleared.
Stmr State of Maine, 1145, Colby, Boston, mdse

“stm^faymonthhCMtle, Clarke, West Indies, 
mdse and pass, Schofield à Co.A Russian Traitor.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
St. Petersburg, July 64,—A naval cap

tain named Schmidt has been banished 
to Siberia for selling the plans for the de
fences to Cronstadt

Schr Dove, 8, Ogilvie. Harborville.
“ Almeda, 83, McDonough, Quaco.
“ E B Ketcnnm, 41, Morrisey, Advocate
“ Hvfm?6. firmed M 
,* Oddfellow, 34, Bent, Annapolis.
“ Mary C. 99, Bennett, Parrsboru.
“ Louise, 15, Doon. Beaver Harbor.
" Sparmaker, 23, Woodworth, Port George.

r
Th» Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, July 24. — Forecast 

Showers. Stationary southwest
NEW YORK Stmr City of Colombia,2 pkgs 

household goods, 5 pkgs office furniture, 18 eases 
granite, 1 box fresh salmon, J H Sherman.
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FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

M Bags, Cl Bags,

SHAWL STRAPS, TRUNK STRAPS,

Met Ms, Leate Ms t?

Saratoga Ms, Fortmateaos
LUGGAGE LABELS.

We call the attention of our customers to the very large stock and variety we 
have of these goods.

All Sizes. All Shapes. All Qualities. The Largest Stuck in St 
John and at the Lowest Prices.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

The best evidence we have of the growing popularity of MON SER
RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is that our sales of this famous Lime 
Juice are rapidly increasing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITY, MONSERRATetande unequalled. Ite high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

JARDINE A CO., Sole Agents.

DANIEL and ROBERTSON,

Another lot of STRIPED SHAKERS opened 
to-day. Splendid Colorings. Specially nice 
for Misses' and Children's wear.

. ^

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.
DO YOU WA5T A FIRST CLASS

PIANO, ORGAN,
o raw* 6H : ! L1

irso.nw^ri ■K
to Call on

HUGH CRAWFORD, - 81 Germain St.
Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Bargains Air cash.
HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.

GRAND
MIDSUMMER

SALE.
LADIES' FINE KID.

ZBTTTTOîsT

BOOTS, ~
ON JULY 15TH, Manufactured in New York by 

the celebrated firm of

J. & T. C0UISINS, - Shoemakers.

We shall begin onr Annual Sale of 
at greatly reduced prices. All 

materials must be sold to make 
large fall importations.

Summer
rammer

PRINTS.
Printed Sateens reduced

- 30 to 19c.from
Printed Drillettes re

duced from - - - 22 to 15o. 
Printed Cambrics reduced 

from - - - - - 
Printed Cambrics reduced

from.......................
Printed Cambrics reduced 

from - - - - - 
Also, a low line at - -
DRESS GOODS.

We have revived, 
from the above firm a 
large assortment of the 
Latest Styles of Ameri
can Made Boots, ^ in 
French Kid, Glazied 
Dongola and Dongola 
Goat, which for Fit and 
Workmanship cannot be 
surpassed, and the Style 
and Shape are perfect.

20 to 12/4

15 to 10^

12 to 9c.
5Mo.

We have 30 prices to sell; the pieces of these 
goods are as follows

7 Pieces reduced from - 55 to 35c 
" - 55 “ 39

30 “ 19 
17 “ 121 
15 to 10

4 “ tl

30 “ « <i
h5 “

6 “ it u

The above are new this season. All 
the latest colors and materials. Great 
bargains for the purchaser.

CORSETS.
TWO SPECIAI, MMES. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN :

39c., 59c.
All odd Corsets at 29c. 

Remember these prices only apply to 
above goods during the fifteen days

19 King Street.

A. G. BOWES 4 CO..
GLOVES.

Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves.
22c, for lie,
27c. for 14c.
33o. for 25c.
45c. for 29c.

HOSIERY.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting,

|<Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

We have reduced two lines Brown, 
Lisle and Cametta Hosiery from 55c. to 
25c.

Handkerchiefs.
50 Doz. Pure Linen Hem Stitched 

Handkerchiefs 10c. each. Half dozen for 
55c. 20 dozen Colored Border for 3c. 
each. Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

Linen Towels.
Six lines at greatly reduced prices. 

Bleached Table Linen.
We have lately secured from the 

manufacturers six different lines at ex
tremely low prices. We can confident
ly say no such bargains have ever been 
offered to the public before. Prices 55c. 
to $1.15 per yard. Also, and Unbleach
ed Linen 56 in. wide at )9c. per yard.

New bargains iviU be offered 
from day to day until the close of 
the sale.

Remnants at half price in all 
departments.

CLIMAX RANGES
and Bepairs in Stock.

IT#*All work in the Plumbing lincf'personAlly 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.BARNES & A. G. BOWES. H.IC0DNER
^Telephone 192.

17 Charlotte Street. Ml Canterbury St,, St, John, N.B.,

*
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The Evening Gazette haw 
mor^readera in St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.
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HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,CHEAP 

DINNER SETTS.
might also be asserted, though with a 
meaning much more luxurious.”

“ ‘Position’ in New York means a cor
pulent purse whose strings work as 
flexibly as the dorsal muscles of a pro
fessional toady.”

“New York is at present the paradise 
of parvenus.”

“The abominations of New York’s 
politics are only a few degrees more 
repellant than the cruelties and pusil
lanimities of her self-styled patrician 
horde.”

“Marriage among the New York snobs 
and plutocrats ordinarily treats human
affection as though it were * tr*flmg I TVn TITt "DT A PIT A T) A T? 
optic malady to be cured by a few drops | J- JjJjiiLvjJA.ii.JJii.Xwi
of corrective lotion.”

eer Perley ought to take the outside 
tender at its face. Then Gallagher’s 

be withdrawn and

understand what they had to expect 
when the opposition party come in.
For himself he would say that whether
thegovernment»ilwaysrem.i»edunder

allowed Mr. Carson to explain bis tender. 
This brought it below Murphy’s. The 
contract was awarded to Gallagher and 
the Connolly firm carried it out. Some 

witness believed were made

fax harbor has been practically closed 
by the snee-fog of the Dane, and that its 

with tender couldAyer’s Pills MABKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

now snowing for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood*;
HALL STANDS, SIDES OARDS and WARDR OB ES;
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak

DININGCHAIRS, CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. Ac J. 1>. HOWE.

streets are growing picturesque 
fasch or the thick-tangled aftermath of the 

Without doubt there is a good the present system or went into the 
trol of a commission as some suggested, 
he for one would protest against any 
change which would depreciate the 
character of the line or reduce the ac
commodation to the people.

In closing his speech this afternoon,
Mr. Adams made a remark about scand
als. Some opposition members inter
rupted with reference to the enquiry 
now going on.

"Oh.” said Mr. Adams, "how you do 
love a scandal 1” The only time you 
ever won an election you came in on a 
scandal and not on your merits. When 
the people of this Country are looking 
for statesmanship you point them to 
scandals. You, gentlemen opposite, are 
seriously troubled now 
scandals of which you speak are to be 
probed to the bottom by the course the 
government has taken. It would have 
pleased you well had the government 
choked off the investigation. This gov
ernment will do nothing of the kind. It 
will have the matter probed to the bot
tom. “That man is the true conserva- 

The audience at the Institute this tive who lops the mouldering branch 
evening to hear the Rev. Geo. M. Grant’s away.” That is what we propose to do. 
speech on Imperial Federation should be if there are mouldering branches to the 
a large one. Mr. Grant is one of the best conservative tree we propose to lop them 
speakers in Canada and the subject is of away, but the tree itself will stand more 
the greatest interest to all citizens of the firmly and grow more sturdy than ever. 
British Empire. The debate was continued by Mr.

Devlin of Ottawa, Mr. Desjardins of 
Hochelaga, and Mr. Bowers of Digby.

Mr. Edwards moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

It had been arranged that the debate 
would close and the vote be taken to
night Whips had given out words to 
members to be in readiness and the lead
ers were parties to the understanding. 
About midnight it became evident that 
the opposition were anxious to shirk the 
vote. Information was conveyed across 
the house that a postponement was de
sirable. Hon. Mr. Foster took opportun
ity after midnight to ask Mr. Laurier 
whether he hoped to bring the debate 
to an end in a reasonable time ? Mr. 
Laurier said that a great number of his 
friends desired to speak and he saw no 
chance of finishing before a late hour in 
the morning. He would assure the gov
ernment that the debate would be 
brought to an end next Tuesday if a 
postponement was made.

The debate adjourned out of courtesy 
to the opposition.

Excel all others as a family medicine. They
reuim'Mid tbeinge7ugTr“oam“°me agree
able to take. Purely vegetable, 
no 111 elleets, but st”n«^™,‘^dreS£ 
the stomach, liver, and bowels, and restore 
every organ to ils normal function. For use 
either at home or abroad, on land or sea, 
these Pills

Swiss.
deal of exaggeration in this ; in any 
event, we of St, John, have little fear of 
the fog and when at an early hour this 
morning it began to roll over the island 
from the coast of Nova Scotia, many of 
our people rose before their accustomed 
hour to welcome it Fog i* one of the 
favorite baths of beauty, and while the 
maids and matrons of the city could 
well do without it, very likely even 
among them, there are some who would 
regret to be deprived of anything calcul
ated to enhance their charms. And 
among th»sterner sex there are many 
who would not willingly forego an 
occasional inhalation of the damp, 
salt air of the sea, which it is said, con
tributed so much to the intellectual and 
physical vigor of 
So it is hoped that the fog may 
withdrawn from us utterly, though 
prognostications to that effect may not 
be wholly without foundation.

Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 
At Very Low Prices.

changes A
later on, but be did npt know the effect 
of them. Witness himself had no 
interest in this contract, 
nection a letter from witness to Murpby 
was read, hoping that the Murphy 
tender, which was “a decent one,” would 
be accepted and the firm not be com- 
pélled to work on the Gallagher tender, 
Which would not allow them to do aoy-

Are the Best. In this con-
:o:-“ Avcr’s Pills have been used In my family 

for over thirty years. We

Comly, Row Landing P. O., W. Feliciana

^ •* i have been in this country eight years,
and, during all this time, neither I, nor any 
member of my family have used any 
kind of medicine than Ayer’s Pills, but 
we always keep at hand, and I should not 
know how to get along without them.
A. W. Soderberg, Lowell, Mass.

•• i have used Ayer’s Cathartic Pills

Union Street.
BOURKE & COGROCERS, ETC. • jCOAL.In Maine.

( Bangor Commercialthing. __ _________
SEIZED RASTPORT FISHKBMBS There are families living in Bar Har- _ m -

bor, it is said, who spend $15,000 in a LI ç. maI Q £fe I
Reports of the Affair Seem to Have Beason. This is the sort of item that | I ICU U ■ •

BeenUnduly Ma»nifled—Captain ©f mai$eg the average Maine man smile .„
me British Cruiser Dream Has Al- ** Banding: ex Set,. “Ayr.”
ways Been Lenient in Similar Case» from ear to ear. TO ARRIVE:-

JEBzSassis
boats by the Canadian cruiser Dream professional "gentlemen” were enter- m sTORK:-
last week seems to be unduly msgnified. taining some speedy women. After Mgy fl[jneg Sydney, Scotch, Cale- 
As Congressman Boutelle puts it : "The lengthy carousal they grew noiky and x ■ aîld all sizes Anthracite, 
seven boats seized and carried off to St. |he officers swooped down upon e . | prices low.
Andrews were those of Americans who They were having a regular war dance 
were engaged in fishing on a shoal at when the police arrived and the crowd M<MlKISOW ALAWI.OB, 
Cochran’s ledge, directly off the town of was dispersed much to its disgust Thère,
Eaatport, and only about three-fourths aeems to be mere sweetness in Bidde- 
of a mile distant” ford’s society than can be found in any |

He also says—or bis paper does—that other quarter of Maine, 
the boundary line goes directly over the What’s a dream? Nothing of 
fishing ground where the boats were mnBt. people and specially 
seized, and, as it was a foggy day, the practicany inclined. Such was the Mse 
cruiser had no headland ranges to verify with one Augusta la^y last week. She
her exact position. That it was foggy is had loat a pair shears several months _,a
correct enough, but it does not cover the before but the incident had passed from ^ The J*™ «JE»
whole ground. It is unfortunate that her mind when one afternoon she fell (i. _______
the day was foggy, that the boats were ^eep 0n the sofa and dreamed that she . . STARR.
seized, and it is much more unfortunate had dia 0vered the scissors to be about H . »■« " • -----------
that the boundary line comes so near the aofa- Awakening she began to pnAT LANDING
the Eastport shore that the boats could grope aronnd. Finally she started to PICTOU CO All LAN DU
be captured with even a show of right under the sofa and just as she Now landing ex ach. “Eva Mand,”
within less than a mile of their owners’ placed her band on the carpet she re- ^qq rjQjjg ACADIA PICTOU.

marked "what a fool I am.” At that in- Fresh mined and free from Black.

pet since it was laid. ____________ _

32 KING STREET,J. s. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
Are receiving fresh every day

HT. §. CHERRIES,
GOOSEBERRIES,

BLUEBERRIES,
because the

ARE NOW SHOWING ALL THE LEADING STYLES INforefathers.
not be

Gents’ Stiff and Soft l Hats, 
White Straw Hats 
Black Straw Hats, 
Helmets,

Silk ! Alpaca Umbrellas, 
Children’s Straw Hats AT™s<K" 
Trunks. Bags. Valises. _ 

f.w.wisdom,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

FbTan^t Mm»

monv. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special supplies.

Family Medicine And other Fruits in senaon.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.ays given the 
A. Thornton,years, and they have alw. 

it satisfaction.” — James
for 35

B1“Two*boxes"of Ayer's Pills cured me of 
severe headache, from which I was long a 
sufferer." - Emma Keyes, Hubbardstown,

C6

TEA. —o-------o--------
ROTE HD COMMENT. 6.

FEA.
IAyer’s Pills,

* PBXPABED BY *
Dr. J. O, AYER Sc CO., Lowell, Mass. 

Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

tc WHITE and DRAB-
Cor. Union and Emythe Streets.

Coal to Arrive <<
---------FOB-

ONE DOLLAR.
::STEWART’S GROCERY,::

course
thoseIf the statement made by Robert Mc- 

Greevy yesterday that Chief Engineer 
Perley was paid $2000 through his eon 
lor hie services in connexion with the 
Esquimau dock is correct it will not be 
necessary for the public to waste much 
sympathy on that suspended official.

Now that the body of one of the vic
tims of the Reed’s Point disaster of 
April last has been found the 
should see that the evidence at the in
quest ia as complete as possible in order 
that it may be clearly ascertained why 
it was that these two poor girls were al
lowed to drown while all the men in 
the boat escaped.

The opposition begged last evening 
that the vote on the budget debate be 
not taken last evening and it was allowed 
to go over on a promise from Mr. Laurier 
that the debate will close on Tuesday. 
The opposition find that some of the 
French members on whom they have 
been relying to vote for Cartwright’s 
amendment will not do so. The govern
ment will be handsomely sustained on 
Tuesday next.

THE EVENING GAZETTE OLD MINE SYDNEY.

VICTORIA SYDNEY.Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

16 GERMAIN STREET.
jgT'SuGARS as cheap as any other 

first-class house.

Cheapest PlaceSUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evening Gaektte will l » 

part of the City of SL John by 
following t
ONE MONTH...............
THREE MONTHS........
SIX MONTHS..............
ONE YEAR.......... ........

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE \s 
payable ALW A YS IN AD VANCE.

delivered to 
Carriers on z TO BUY BERRIES

WaterAnti-
.35 Cents
....... §1.0©
......  *.06
........ 4.00

coroner —AT—

CHAS. A. CLARK,
homes.

The fact seems to be that the best fish- 
ing ground here is on Cochran’s ledge, 
which is comparatively a shoal place in 

Boats from this

NO. 3 KINO SQUARE.
r ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

CIENFEUGOSR. P. McGlVERN, No. 9. North Wharf. OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurant» Co. in the World.
J-. SIDNEY iKZAlTZE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NSW BRUNSWICK.
Office, No. 1 jardine’s Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, N. B.

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Dut, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a meet, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

these deep waters, 
shore and from Campobello alike fre
quent it, and are not too often particu
lar—and have not been for a long time 
—about keeping strictly on 
side of the intangible, invisible boundary

COAL, SIT CASKS,
50 TIERCES.

CHOICE QUALITY. NEW CROP.
CIBNTBUG08 MOLASSES 

“M.L. BONNELL.”

M STEYS
Emulsion. To arrive from New York per “Tay.

‘BEAVER MEADOW LEHIGH’
In Stove and Chestnut Sites.. Quality must ex

cellent. Price very low, to arrive.
IN YARDS:

HARD COAL, all sizes. 
i OLD MINE SYDNEY,

Screened and delivered free from alack.

their own landing ex seh.

THE MOST POPULAR REMEDY
---- FOR----,

I». B. HUMPHREY.
29 Smythe Street.

Telephone 250.

General advertising $1 an inch tor first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Seasonable 
Rales.

Capt. Pratt of the Dream is a 
well spoken of by those who know 
on this side of the border. He has 
made many seizures in the past, and has 
released the craft after throwing over
board their fish. This has been acknowl
edged to be a friendly proceeding on hie 
part, and he has never evinced any de
sire to be overhearing or to proceed to 
the extent of his rights or his power.

It is very probable that the leniency 
he has shown in the past, having led to

WHOLESALE BY

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

him GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

Armour’s Extract Beef.
1

■R.MCGREETY INQUIRY.ST. JOHN. N. B.* FRIDAY, JULY 24.1891.
Etc.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

Mr. H. F. Perley eald to have Beeelved 
Another $2000, 6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex

tract Beef;
6 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.

------ ALSO-------
Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

The Liberals of Digby Co. op ashamed 
of their member Bowers. They openly 
say that should the protest against his 
return carry, which they acknowledge
th^r'cMdTdeto1.^ in hope of a tMtlmon, direct oiarainolioo. He

TTftr.rxx.ci .
1

each ally, on the British side. Here it is > WltoT”
claimed that they were on our side, and i “ygliy the Inventor of 
there ia a chance for endless discussion ; , MAHUIIl #M ]
but there is hardly any excuse for talk- 1 [ D Ml 11 ■■■■I1} JK 
ing aa the congressman from this district 1 j ■ A Re
did in his dispatch to Secretary Foster |
about "an attempt.» annoy and harass [ ■■■ ■■ ■ MlEleE 
Americans at a time when the Maine j Alllll
coast ia most thronged with pleasure | MâlVI V !■ VIV ■■

WsSSSKHU
' Give That it is three times as

efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. That it is the best remedy

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
coc. and $1.00.
5 SCOTT & BOWNE. Belleville.

A GREAT FLESH PRODUCER.
Endorsed by the Medical Profession.

Telephone. 114.COAL. DAVID CONNELL.Telephone 114.
Ottawa, July 23rd.-Thie afternoon 

before the committee on privileges and 
elections Robert McGreevy continued his

HtRBOR COMMISSION, vSoft Coal Landing.Give it to your child suffering from
Aid Kelly has done well to give notice 

of a resolution that the harbor be placed 
in commission. It must be evident to 
all who have given the subject their at
tention that unless something like this 
is done the present civic year will 
pass without any progress being made 
towards harbor improvement. The 
Leary scheme having been disposed of 
and there being apparently no disposi
tion on the part of the common council 

citizens to undertake the con

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

WHOOPING COUGH. ex “Pionéer” at Lovett’s Blip, |
160 Tons OOWUIE COAIj.

For sale at lowest rates by McPherson bros■I SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

No. 181 Union Street,81,83 and 86 Water St.

HOUSE FOR SALE.SOS TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sixes. _____ _______np by the subtraction of $400 from 

of the five partners’ shares,
Yesterday Michael Connolly stated 

that he could not tell what become of the

The silly Telegraph objects to our har
bor being placed in commission because 

- there appears to have been some “hood- 
ling,” in connexion with the Quebec har
bor commission works. We have heard 
of “boodlmg” in connexion with contract 
work done in a city not a thousand miles

-:o:-

TOîÈfiaaiaBMewïï:
can remain on mortgage, if required. 

Forp«.i.ul»r,.ppT^teA sT00KT0Ni
Barrister at Law.

Fresh Shad Received To-day.
fresh salmon,

•' HALIBUT,
" HADDOCK,
OKED SALMON.

RRING.

struction of the wharves necessary to 
the development of our trade, there is 
really no other alternative but to place 
the harbor in commission. Just prior 
to the mayor’s election the Gazette ex- from SL John where the common council 

—.—.—-—.—— ihuf were —«** «mtracünir Darties. It would
enough members in the common coun
cil in favor of that much talked of idea 

harbor commission, and we

money.
Robert McGreevy’e story is thst the 

$2,000 was set aside for Henry F. Perley 
and that Michael Connolly was author
ized to driiverjtto him at Ottawa. Con- 

not found Mr. Parley at home, but bad 
given the $2,000 to his son, whom be 
had found at the house. Robert also 
stated that he bad learned from one of 
the Connollys that a sum of money had 
been given to Laforce Langevin. Asked 
for particulars about two items in the 
memorandum of expense in connection 
with Quebec harbor improvement, wit
ness said that two items of $1,000 and $4,- 
000 respectively Jn August, 1887, were re
ported to him as having been paid to 
Thomas McGreevy. The item of Decem
ber 31,1888,marked “$3,000 per N. K. G”

SL John.N. B.

r. i BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
MANUFACTURERS.

ÏÏippIred

19 to 23 N. S. Kins Squire,
_____■ .. ^.siaaafkVSk-

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.'PThat haa nothing to do with the matter 

There have been other misrepresenta
tions made in some Boston and other 

It has been stated that the 
from the seized boats were got on

UUIMNCE
SPECTACLES

because a few engineers have proved to 
be diehonest as it would be to abolish 
harbor commissions because the con- 
tracts made with them have not always 
been well performed.

T PIANOS,rto carry
have not eince had any reason to change 
our views in that respect. Let the 
matter be thoroughly considered and 

^.e are confident that a large majority of 
the people of St. John will come to the 
conclusion that the harbor must be 

we are to

S. R. FOSTER & SON,cA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

papers, 
men
board the Dream treacherously,and when 
they found what had happened 
the point of throwing Pratt overboard. 
This is not true. If any talk of that 
kind was made, it was by way of regret 
that they did not do so, and made after 
they had got home.

It is for the interest of everybody here 
that friendly relations should prevail 
with the people on the other side, and it 
is not just or wise to stir op excitement 
for personal or political ends over an af
fair which can so easily be settled.

The value of the boats seized was pro
bably less than $200. That of the princi
pal involved is, of coarse, not to be meas
ured by dollars and cents. But the case 
is one for calm consideration, and that 
ia what the people here desire and ex
pect it will haye.

They want justice done, and there is 
no such frenzied excitement here as has 
been represented in despatches.

MANUFACTURERS OF
l are the only ones 
I I can see proper- 
\ ly with.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

Aid SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

NAILSANwere onPARLIAMENT.

Contenantton of the ’ Bndgrot Debate.
Ottawa, July 23.-One of the most vig

orous and striking speeches on the bud
get was that delivered today by Mr. 
Adams of Northumberland. He struck 
out on new new ground when he showed 
that the opposition leaders in this par- 

Some months ago the Gazette re-1 liament were making exactly the same 
-ferred to the fact that the population of boast that the opposition le^e"b 

- the United Kingdom is now almost as made from 1861 to 1873. In the former 
great as that of France, and we ventured period the gentlemen who now sit oppos- 
to predict that before the end of the cen- ite promised to solve the question of cen
tury it would be considerably in advance tinental trade. In opposition they could 
of that of the big European republic, not make specific statements, but they 
The completion of the census of the assured the country that if they were 
United Kingdom now makes it possible summoned to the treasury benches they 
to show with a reasonable degree of would show the people how easily the 
certainly when the population of Great thing conld be done by the right men 
Britain and Ireland will be equal to that and the right party. They did come to 
of France. The figures for the United the treasury benches, and after five 
KingdsJfare as follows years went out of power without having
England and Wales.....................29,001,018 done anything. Now they are back in
Ireland............................................opposition assailing and attacking the
Scotland................................ 4,033,103 „ovarnment because reciprocity had not

°L“a°'seamen been secured, and as before are boasting
abroad?.-'........ ................................ 366,634 that they will settle the whole question.

------------ Mr. Adams then quoted the utterances
38,096,917 of guufge Brown, Sir Richard Cartwright 

The increase between 1881 and 1891 ftnd Mackenzie, who, when their 
was 2,865,435, or at the rate of 285,543 a | party was in power, firmly refused to 
year. 1 yield the control of this country to the

The population of France in 1886 was jjnited g^tes, and as firmly protested 
38,218,903, and the increase in the pre- agamat diacrimination against the motb- 
vioos five years had been 546,856, or at er countryi The manly utterances of 
the rate of 109,371 a year. The surplus Brown might well, said Mr.
of births over deaths in France durm8 Adams, be quoted in support of our 
these five years was 466,497 or an aver- national poiicy> and he was sure that if 
age of 93,299 a year, so that about 16,000, the voice of eJ.premier Mackenzie conld 
of the annual increase of the population ^ heard again as clearly as it was in 
of France must have been from dayB> jt wonld ring out as it did be- 
immigration. Since then the annual gainst the policy of humiliation for 
birth rate of France has declined so Canada and diaCrimmation against Eng- 
much that the surplus of births over iand- even though that policy had been 
deaths has fallen to an annual average ldo^(ed by hia degenerate colleagues, 
of 59,878, so that the probable population Edward Blake had apoken and his words 
of France at the present time should be would not aoon be forgotten, 
about 38,590,000. At the end of the After diacaaaing briefly the general 
... tury the population should be about qnPat;on 0f protection, and sharply 
39,280,000 while that of the United King- cr;tjcizing the ambiguous attitude of the
dom should be40,670,000. The population I ritleadere Mr Adama replied to the 
of the United Kingdom should be e9ual general charge of extravagance 
to that of France in the beginning of the his party, comparing
year 1894. Yet in 1801 the population of Wright’8 record of deficits and increasing 
France was almost twice as great as that debt t|u. present period of surpluses
of the United Kingdom. | and stationary debt. There should have

great record of advance and 
achievement to the credit of a govem- 

which .increased the debt and

NO These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

placed in commission unless
chances for becoming the winter 

port of Canada pass away forever.
A.T-BUSTIN, ss 1828EstaMished182838 Dock Street.

W. C. Rudman Allan’s .7. HARRIS & CO.ER6LIR0 RRD FRANCE. NOW FOR BUSINESS! c™^i>orGGIST'was money paid in consequence 
request of Thomas McGreevy to witness 
for that amount to be paid to the Cour
rier De Canada, a Quebec political paper. 
It was proposed to buy out some one’s 
interest Mr. Chapois, Sir Hector’s son- 
in-law, was manager of this journal. 
Witness asked the firm for this money.

Mr. Ouimet examined witness on this

(Formerly Harris A Allen).
---- OR AT---- Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

Spring and Summer, 1891. | JOSHUA STARK’S,

JAS. S. MAT & SON
MERCHANT TAILORS,

WATCHMAKER,
SI UNION STREET, 8T. JOHN.

’ a. CH1PMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.NASAL BALM.

(DomvlUe Building,)
Prince William Street.

A certain andeyeedj wre for 
Co!d 152 UNION.

Boarding
all its liages.
somme, CLEANSING,Did you not act as political agent for 

your brother ?
Witness gave an equivocal answer.

knowledge that this

HAT FOLDED FOR POCKET.
I HEALING. I PR00F°CL0THl1ro. Rubff’«i.î*™ n‘

■ ImtanlSellef, Permanent Core, daily.

____ 3 *rüï“lbl- ZESTES Y &c CO,
SS‘e”are3pÿea’ffitî41 68 Prince Wm. street.

Mr. Edgar Fawcett, the novelist, has | gHre
fallen foul of the “Four Hundred,” and j tiioeld toe no time to procming

celt’s opinion of New York society may FUlFRO & CO., Bromviue. Ont.
be judged from the following specimen | t=s. Beware of li.it.Uonn eim.lar ia name.

“New York society is a blending of the | p JJ T IO UR 

ludicrous and pathetic.”
“The really charming women have two 

terrible faults * * « The first is their 
worship of wealth, their devout genuflec
tion before it as the sole choicest gift 
which fate can bestow, and the second 
is their mercilese and metallic snob-

"PBARLBSS” STEEL TYRES,Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
new sprin itock, coneisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject tolO per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water WheelAhip 
Castings .Pampa, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

------- AND-------Ia it to your 
money or any money contributed by the 
firm went into the local election, 1886? 

Witness could not remember.
Was there not a local election in Me- 

gantic about the time this $3,000 was 
paid?

Witness thought there was.
Was it not about this time that Hon, 

Mr. Rhodes was taken into the Mercier 
government and contested Megsntic 7 

Answer—Yes.
Do you know whether this $3,000 did 

not go to assist Mr. Rhodes in his elec
tion?

Witness, after some hesitation, an
swered that the general impression was 
that the money went to the gnt cam
paign fond in Megantic. He add
ed that Thomas McGreevy was a support
er and friend of Mr. Rhodes.

Farther questioned, be added that 
since the Mercier government came in 
Thomas McGreevy had supported that 
government. Thomas actively support
ed the other Owen Murpby against wit- 

in the Quebec local election of 1889,

Livery
STABLES

Society In New Toi*.

P Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND, 

ing, and shapes of all kinds.

Boston Brown Bread |
Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

Total

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand. DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Ate,

> Telephone No. 533.

I CAKE AND PASTRY JOHN H. FLEMING.V JEST RECEIVED 

Vaseline Atomizers, 
i. Barbers Hair Brushes, 

7* Charlotte street. | Fountain Syringes,
Parker's Hair Balsam, 
Cuticura Remedies,

of every description. 
Fresh every day. A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

City Road.ONTHIS
tX.O.

"Frederick the Great said that an 
armv was like a snake and moved on its 
stomach. Of New York society this n€ed cteansip but you hate to

do it; they’, heavy and its 
hard work sashing them by 
hand. Even if you have it 
done by a wshwoman, they 
are not so clem err well done as

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of any sise made.
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,.

And read. Tour blankets

HATS.Makes the 
Weak Strong Boys' Straw Hats, Boys’ Light, _ k nnAT||rnc

Bo^MUght CotorTweedHats, | PARKER BROTHERS,
Boys’ Varsity Cap, ChUdren’s 

Straw Sailors,
ChUdren’s Caps, all kinds ;
Men’s Light Stiff Hats,
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

ness
Murphy being a Mercier man. Thomas 
McGreevy had a financial claim against 
the provincial government.

The last testimony for the day was in 
respect to the south wall. Mr. Tarle’s 
charges re the sooth wall are :

“That in 1880 tenders were asked for 
by the Quebec harbor commissioners 
for the construction of a work called the 
•south wall’ or ’retaining walk’

"That Thomas McGreevy procured 
from public officials the tenders received 
and showed them to O. E. Murphy, Con
nolly and R. H. McGreevy, for whom be 
was acting, in order to give them an 
undue advantage over their competitors.

“That they had the said tenders in 
their possession daring several hours, 
after which they were returned to 
Henry F. Perley, then in Quebec, by 
the said Thomas McGreevy.

“That the contract was awarded to one 
John Gallagher, a mere figurehead for 
the said Murphy, Connolly and R. H" 
McGreevy, who did the work for their 
own profit and advantage.”

Witness said tenders were called for. 
Murphy put in one, Gallagher another 
controlled by the firm, and Mr. Carson 
a third. After the tenders were all in 
they were opened at Thomas McGreevy’e 

The witness and Morphy were 
Murphy’s was the highest, 

The outside

MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sixes of WINDLASSES and 
P1PBS. STOVES and PLOWS,
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thorough

MARKET SQUARE. PUMPS.The marked benefit which people in run 
down or weakened state ol health derive 
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves

Imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but In the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purifies the blood, and, 
in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

« i derived very much benefit from Hood s 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave me an excel- 
lentappettte.” Ed. Jmraras.Mt. Savage,Md.

Fagged Out
"Last spring I was completely lagged out

My strength left me and I tell sick =md mis
erable all the time, so that I conld hardly 
attend to my business. I took one bottle ot
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and ft cored me. There

like It." R. C. Bboolb, Editor

if UN GAR pi them through 
his process. Is cheap washing 
too. Try it nee; once for a 
trial.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
Cart- WjîdtSorOTrsfôr sale or hire on easy terms. All 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E. BftAQKETT. -86PrmoeBgSt.

Tou’l try it again; '*
PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrigb

St. Davids St., St. John, N. B.________

others have.
D. MAGEE'S SONS,UNGA’S, Waterloo St.

been a
SOMETHING ABOUT FOG. MARKET SQUARE.St. Julian lyster House,

15 KING SCARE, North Side.

S*and for a considerable distance out into show^ Mr ^amsregretted that Cart 
the bay, the prevalence of, dense I -^L^sfu au ™t to «how that 

eapeciahy'at mWsurn'mer, and that the the country ™

- -[■rëTYorst *2
, G™* Hip convenience go into a discussion as to now. manymosses of the ®”t, the convenir» ^ fractions of a cent had been sav-

of the Teuton or the hunt of the Gael „„ the augar duties. He
hut the good old snee-fog of the Dane, edtot pe P ^ ^ winners
which on these coasts had ,ts origin m was w 1 g that qae8tion.rsfSibsfSi
illustrated by on Adams discussed and
ent maps that portrayed the I mg, Mr. auk ,jcv an.
manifold dangers winch beset the mar- the 8 the ^ tbat
inerinthe Bay of "^d “tereotonîal id Prince Edward Is-

;.;r s

JAMBS ROBERTSON,P. E. I. OYS’BBS
e Pint, Quart or Gallon.

---- ALSfRKBH----
LEPREAX CLAMS,

1 DULSE, Ac. Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

MITCHEL <C LIESETT,

TÉNNfSON’S
A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink. Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

is nothing 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out POEMS.
PIHood’s Sarsaparilla." Mrs. Phkbk Mosbeb, 

90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.
N B If you decide to take Hood s Sarsa

parilla do not be induced to buy anything else 
instead. Insist upon having

EDITION.COMBLE Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.
This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartane 

or other Injurious Acids.
---- FOR SALK BY-----

Copyrig in Canada.

To be had in. ( )TH or LEATHER 
BINDINGS.Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
office, 
present
Gallagher’s the lowest, 
tender was between them, but the ten
derer had made a mistake in writing 
$150 per yard for one schedule, when he 
intended to write $1.50 per yard. This 
mistake made the tender higher than 
Murphy’S. The witness thought engm-

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00., SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE? AID SAMFIÆ BOOM Robertson’s lew Building, Cor. of Union and 

Bill Streets, Nt. John, NT. B.
J. & A. (EcMILLAN,

Booksellers d Stationers,
98 and 100 PRINC ILLIAM STREET.

ST. Il I, N. B.

50 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup ie pure and can be 

children and delicate persons.
given toggiste. 01; six for 05. Prepared only 

14 CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
WILLIAM CREICU Manager.liy&I. IlOOD

G. R. * Co.

r
<6.L■dÉà

-HAS THE-

Largest Circulation
---- IN-----

SAINT JOHN
AND VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Fer Over Fifty Tears
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Strop has been lased 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain -----------------------

E£R£e£k£3£ lace curtains cleaned and dyed all shades.
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure ------------------ —----------------------
SaSk.X'oiïSÆ*1"'’* Soothi°‘ STnip" Offioe, King Square-Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B,

John McLean & Co., wholesale millin-
ery of Montreal, have failed with liabil- AUCTION SALES.
ities of $281,222.45. - ■ ..

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.

Equity Sale. kni

sa^haYhthte LK.v'tom by IN THE SUPREME COURT IN

a pitchfork. One bottle of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT iratorn iniim.EQUITY;cared him.”

Livery Stable men all over the Domin
ion tell our agents that they would not 
be without MINARD’S LINIMENT for 
twice the cost

Between “The Provincial Building 
Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo- 
Minamin, Henry Duffbll, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, De
fendants.

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891Furness Line.
—BETWEEN—

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

psisiP**^F«t Express for qÆc, Monirëaï^d

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.WHERE will be sold at Public Auction, at 
1 Chubb’s Corner (so called) in the City of 
Saint John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, and Province of New Brunswick, on 
SATURDAY, the 6th day of SBPTEM BE B next 
at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to 
the directions of a decretal order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made in the above cause on the 
first day of June, last past, with the approbation

SiSSsjSES asfiGE&SSSStSffi
HtïïSSâdSiîï?.»=^e.,ï'b whioH’no lËto^AemorwdS.^dp^uS de"

“m JL Sh’uSL^uTpiïtol. ” Sol’j G pS 5?*»”.° ‘S.V'.Bd' A,ï:
‘wSieSl8- W' HOb*°' N0,tb «la Jam« McMtoîSto Md Jam» Me 

Knd, 8. Watters, West End. Minamin Jr. of the second part in the Plaintiffs’
---- 1 *------------- Bill and in said decretal order, as; “Beginning on

President Van Horne of the C. P. R. the «stern jide of Bridge street, thirty feetnorth-
, .. T- ., , , erly from the house formerly owned by Thomasand Channcey M. Depew, president of Cunard, and flow owned by Edward Tierney, and

the New York General reached London M^tïSJElV.’îïîî
one hundred feet, thence southerly parrellel to 

________ the said street thirty feet and from thence wester-

”U^l^afcatorï,»: ,h,Ch “ pee"h" Platotiffs^Soltoitors?11*’ 0tber Pttrt*CIllaI1 aPP'r to

Dated this twenty-ninth day of June, A. D. 1891. 
G. C. k C. J. COSTER,

SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
8.8. Damara, 1,145 Tons, about July 3
S. 8. Ottawa 1,106 “ “ “ 18
8.8. HISTORIAN 1,202 " " Aug 1

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
8. 8. Damara, 1,145 Tons, about July
8.8. Ottawa 1,106 “ *' Aug.
8.8. Historian, 1,202 " “

(And regularly thereafter.)
These steamers are finished throughout in the 

most modern style, with Saloons, State Rooms 
and Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State
snr8htidKd»^hoXdbrth'Md a “d

The steamship Empress, arrived at 
Naples yesterday.

Shiloh’* Conenmpllon Care.
Night Express for Halifax. !

A „,clock J2«VB5k1flCBFS

a? ssa r &sr&t
trains between St. John and Halifax.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN. 

Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex- ~ 
Fast Exprêsi’irëm'ChioigoV Monirai"and 
AooogS’odatioi frëü Point du towi.'.™; i

teteatelSte.---::::::::::.

SSI1 SSïK
.count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

by tbe Line free of charge.
Freight taken at lowest rates, and 

Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

last evening.
through

,.KrÆ s^ss'SLsson application.
SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,

"chTOffi.

June, 1891.

Agents at St. John. N. B. dent.Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B..17thFLOWERS.

"SITE have a choice lot of jBedding PlantsLfrom 
VV 15c. per dosen up. Send in your .order 

early and secure the beet. TOC

Plaintiffs’ Solicitors,
JOHN L. CARLETON, 

Referee in Equity. HOTELS.
On the Rhine of America.

STAR LINE
FOR FREDERICTON, Ac

St. John Oyster House
I>. Me IN TON II. - Florist.

Telephone 264.
No. 6 King Sqnare, North Side.

37, 39 and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

■ RECEIVING DAILY;

FRESH P.BJSLAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 

enoeville and Railways for up-river counties. 
Return tickets to return same day or by Satur
day night steamer. Oak Point, 40 cts,; Hamp
stead, 50 cts.

A steamer will leave St. John. N. end. at 6 
p.m. every Saturday for Hampstead and way 
landings. Return, due at St. John at 8.30 a. m.

C. He JACKSONe Ou l$e romantic blue Bolliile Buy, Stmr.
Springfield will leave St. John. N. end, for the 
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12.30 p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

Steamer Boulanges having been remodelled and 
rebuilt is now the best excursion steamer on the 
river. Can be chartered every day at very low

la Stock
T. H. HALEY, — 8 Charlotte St.

For Sole Low by

NIAtiABA FALLS

WINE COMPANY’S WINE
■uWMdaidlufllUA

Pare juice of the grape. Highly recommended 
as a medicinal wine.

Fob Sale Low by

J". W. IR/OOIP,
PROPRIETOR.

■ .A VALUABLE REMEDY , ■

QHotter, EjSt&lAflkt5mi?Ww»Q 
Mud Children ud Disoasos arising from anQ 
M impure State of the BlooL 13
pi SoldbraUPnggUtAMcMLOOeBottle |ff

■jBHiHiEiaillHHnBal
■ FOR WEAKNESSFROMWHATEVER CAUSCll

New Victoria Hotel.John Lobatt’s India Pale Ale.
John Lab at Va XXX Stoat, 
la Wood, in Quarto la Plate.
Pkeefe Company’s Toronto Pelolner 

Lo*er Beer.
le Pinto. Jnet the thin* for ple-nle or

G. F. BAIRD, 
St. John.

J. E. PORTER.
Indiantown,

248 uu 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. NcCONKEKY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Care for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

NewBranswick&NovaScotia
BAY OF FUNDY S. S. Co. (L’t’d;)

CITY OF MONT1CELLO,
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

WJILL, on and after 22nd JUNE, and until 10th 
>v SEPT, sail daily (Sundays excepted), from 

the Company’s Pier, St. John at 7.30 a. m. (local 
time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
he former with the Western Counties Railway 
or Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 

with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Halifax and points East. Returning, due at St 
John 6.30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
At the request of those who wish to spend Sun

day in Nova Scotia, excursion Tickets will be 
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third faro, during 
the months of J uly and August.
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

WM, B. MoVEY, Chemist,------Give me a Call.------
185 UNION STREET.

T. H. HALEY.
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarder*, Ship- 

ing Agente and Custom House 
Brokers.

Veal, Spring OMoks,
-----A LARGE MEMBER OF----

Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.Express Wagons,

Concord and THOMAS DEAN,

fS&sosaES
psas
Us end Charlottetown and Summerside, P. B. !..

13 and 14 City Market.Top Baggies.

-----ALSO----

AM EXTENSION TOP,
Which will be sold cheap.

Books.SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

DAILY LINE, New Issues every week.
Catalogue 96 pages free.
Not sold by the dealer»;--------1'
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. AUDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)ew't.uJKUh.lfflF 

’u<w
Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for

warding syetem ofGreet Britain and the Contin-

KELLY & MURPHY, FOR BOSTON.
eras
mg until Sept. 12th, the 
Steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. 
J nhn for Eastport, Port
land and Boston as fol
lows: Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) tor East- 
port and Boston. Tues
day and Friday morn- 

Eastport and

Main Street, North End.
JUST RECEIVED AIFRB8H LOT OF 

Paces Tobaccos in Plug and Cut.
We ask the Smoking Public to inspect our fine 

assortment of
Briar and Meerschaum Pipes. 

-------AT-------
S. H. HART S, 69 King St.

Shipping Agente in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
S^oodjtinbonipromptly attended to end to
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canade
masr “4 ’’raw A SONG OF THE TEAKS AND A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

AmtSu Ik.’ John. N. E-
üffliïlUlli. i- ■*..

FABES-St. John to Boston *4.50;
$4.00, Return ticket» at reduced rate».

Connections at Eastport with Steamer for SL 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Fe, further inlemn,ton.g^RAmiit
Reed’s Point Wharf.

11 a. m. 
Portland Mr. Spencer ranks 

poets.”—Ooldioin Smith.
"He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 

sight and renders bis meaning in such a melodious 
that we must ever be glad to listen”-*-,fter. 
yckhart.

among the first CanadianOATS! OATS!MAKE YOUR
QUR faith in high prices^M us to purchase very
stock isliow coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

LOWEST PRICES.
of having a large number

A. J’• Lockht
“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint

ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

“Songs like his will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

"Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”— 
William Cullen Bryant.

Published by J. k 4- McMILLAN, St. John’ 
and^mailed to any address oi receipt of price, 25

C. E.

‘WANTS’
KNOWN. mwith the advantage 

cars to select from.
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

VStandard Trading and Mfg Oo., Ltd,
J. ». MUATFOHD,

MENERAI. MANAGER. NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE.

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Do you want Agents ?
Do you want a ituation V
Do you want to Buy Anything ?
Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do you want any •* Help, ” Male 

or Female ?
Do you want Pupils? Do you 

want a Partner ?
Do you want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Bent a Boom, 

House or Store ?
Do you want to Buy or Sell a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Bent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

OF LONDON, ENG.

THEIR NEW STEAMSHIPCapital, $10,000,000. “CITY OF COLUMBIA,”
(1900 TONS.)

The most complete and elegant ship on the East
ern Atlantic coast.

------LEAVES-------

-5- CURES *5- 
DYSPEPSIA. biliousness. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT PHF.1JM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEU/AATIS/Â. SKIN DISEASES

H. CHUBB & CO., Gknxhal Ageni

JWLoesee adjusted and p»id without refer
ence to England. SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FRIDAY at S p. m.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p. m.Mason Work in all Its 
Branches.

Slating and Oement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATL Y AND 
PROMPTLY.

^FreighUm through^bills of lading to^aod from
from New York to all points in the Mantime 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATE#.
All holders of tickets are 

berth and meals.
H. H. WARNER, President.

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New Vork. 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
J.H.

lourKKW

M8EBÜH1?your «pare moments,.or ell your Unit- lo llie work. 1 ni» I» ekentitled to stateroom.

RIPER VSHERMAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Go’s wharf rear 

Custom House. 
Telephone call No. 540.

of
St.Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can

terbury Street John. N. B.

W. Caubmt. 
Mecklenburg at

Romt. Maxwell, 
386 Union at

TelephoneSubscribers *‘1 have been deeply 
interested in the investi
gation ofyour method of 
treatment, particularly 
that portion prescribed 
in your “1’reatise for 
Men Only.” / am con- 
vinced lhat your treat- 

mem for im potency and decay in 
males is the best known to the medical 
profession. 1 shall recommend it in 

on can refer to me 
uld you deem it

8^4iSSfsr£:5.i!25t
yiiuiy ii"t imike a» much, luit we iin 

f I teech yue quickly liow in rum from f 5 lo

r m r "ü:îss
I lAmeric», you can commence et home, glv-

ll^y.,£îSjri:tei-Gr,^srasy£ 

___kssVaisSgHtffiriiia-

&PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES : 
79B Ames, C. H., residence, Drury

566 Barnhill, Â. P., Barrister, Pagaley 
Building.

557 Campbell, P. & Co., Stoves, Plumb
ers, Gas and Steam, Filters, 73 
Prince Wm. St

556 Machum, E. R. Manager, Temper
ance, and Gen’l. Life Ins. ( o., 
1 Pngaley, Building.

558 Magee, D. Sons, Hals. Caps, and
Furs, Market Square.

559 McGirr, F. Victualler, City Market. 
24 White Colwell, & Co., Wholesale

Confectionery, 30 to 36 Union 
523 Scovil, E. G., Wholesale Tea Mer

chant, North Wharf.
A. W. MuMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

If You Want Anything,

A1NVEKTISR IIV
my practice, and y 
at any time, sho
prope

1 lie writer of above is a practicing 
physician and unknown to us. We have 
scores of similar letters on tile. It re
fers to our wonderful system of treat
ment by which the

Is the oldest and most popular selentlflo and 
mechanical paper published and has the large* 
etreulatlon of any paper of Its class In tbe world. 
Felly Illustrated. Beet class of Wood Engrav
ing*. Published weakly. Send for specimen 
copy. Price |e a year. Fonr months’ trial, SL_ 
MUNN * CO., Publishers, In Broadway, N.T.

ARCHITECTS A BUILDERO
M Edition of Selentlflo American. O

A greet suooees. Bach issue contains colored 
lithographie plates of country and city reslden- 
eee or nubllo buildings. Numerous engravings 
and fell plans and apeclflcatlons for the nee of 
each as contemplate bull ding. Price 12.60 a year, 
» eta. • oopy. MUNN i CO, publish»**.

Largest CityCirculation 

Lowest Rates. HEALTH OF MEN
EDGECOMBE! I» Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full 
strength, development, and tone given1 
to every organ and portion of the body., 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure impossible.] 
2,000 references. Book, explanations 
and proofs mailed ^sealed) free. Ad-4

ERIE MEDICAL CO*
BUFFALO, N.Yj

10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK. DATEMTSE-2

■ 46 years' experience and hare made over
■ 100,000 applications for American and For- 
• elgn patente. Bend for Handbook. Correa 
ponOenoa Strictly confidential.

WHO IS HE?

THE! TAILORIt will pay you to Advertise in 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it.

TRADE MARKS.
In ease your mark Is not registered In the Pet
it Oaoe, apply to Munn A Co., and procure 
■mediate protection. Send for Handbook. 
COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps. 

et«L, qslokly procured. Address
BURN * CO., Patent Solicitors. 

GansAL Orne»: m Bboabwat, il. Y.

who satisfies^all hie customers.

or Money Refunded. 104 KING STREET. 6

A Rose of a Hundred Leaves. as April passes, and now,— 
As a glimpse of a burnt-ont ember 

Recalls a regret of the sun,
He remembered, forgot, and remembered, 

What Love saw done, and undone. 
Aspatria was different from alL He 

whispered her strange name on his lips, 
and he thought it must hâve wandered 
from some sunny southern clime into 
these nothern solitudes. His eyes shone; 
his heart beat; he said to it, “Make room 
for this innocent little one ! What a 
darling she is ! How clear 1 how candid 1 
how beautiful ! Oh to be loved by such 
a woman ! Oh to kiss her!—to feel her 
kiss me !” He set his month tightly; the 
soft dreamy look in his face changed to 
one of purpose and pleasure.

“I shall win her, or die for it,” he said. 
“By St. George ! I would rather die 
than know any other man married her.

Yet the word “marriage” somewhat 
sobered him. “I should have to give np 
my voyage to the Spanish Colonies,— 
and I am very much interested in their 
struggle. I could not take her to Mexico 
I suppose,—there is nothing but fighting 
there,—and I should not—no, I could not 
leave her. If she was mine, I should 
hate any one else to breathe the same 
air with her. I conld not endure others 
to speak to her. I should want to strike 
any man who touched her hand. 
Perhaps I had better go away in the 
morning, and ride this road no more. I 
have made my plans.”

TO BB CONTINUED.

ed

------------- :o

A LOVE STORY.
By AMELIA E. BABB,

Author of tfFriend Oliviat(The Bow of Orange Bibbon,” “Jan 
Vedder9s Wife," etc.

certainly the tramp of a horse’s feet, and 
in a moment the door was loudly and 
impatiently struck with the metal 
handle of a riding-whip.

Steve Bell went to answer the sum
mons; Brune trailed slowly after him.

Aspatria and the Squire heard nothing 
on the hearth but a human voice blown 
about, and away, by the wind. But 
Steve’s reply was distinct enough:

“You be wanting Redware Hall, sir? 
Cush ! it’s unsensible to try for it The 
hills are slape as ice; tbe becks are full; 
the moss will make a mouthful of you 
—horse and man—to night.”

The Squire went forward, and Aspat
ria also. Aspatria lifted a candle, and 
carried it in her hand. That was the 
first glimpse of her that Sir Ulfar Fen
wick had.

“You must stay at Seat-Am bar to
night’” said William Anneys. “You 
cannot go furthur and be sure of your 
life. You are welcome here, heartily; 
sir,”

CHAPTER I.
THE WILD ROSE IS THE SWEETEST.

I tell again the oldest, and the newest, 
story of all the world,—the story of In
vincible Love !

This tale divine—ancient as the be
ginning of things, fresh and yonng as 
the passing hour—has forms and names 
various as humanity. The story of 
Aspatria Anneys is one of these,—one 
leaf from all the roses in the world, one 
note of all its myriad of songs.

Aspatria was bora at Seat-Ambar, an 
old house in Allerdale. It had Skiddaw 
to she1ter it in the northwest ; and it 
looked boldly ont across the Solway, and 
into that sequestered valley in Furness 
known as “the Vale of the Deadly Night
shade.” The plant still grew there abun
dantly, and the villagers still kept the 
knowledge of its medical value taught 
them by the old monks of Furness. For 
these curious, patient herbalists had dis
covered the blessing hidden in the fair, 
poisonous amaryllis, long before modern 
physicians called it “belladonna.’,

The plant, with all its lovely relations, 
had settled in the garden at 8eat-Ambar. 
Aspatria’s mother had loved them all:the 
girl could still remember her thin white 
hands clasping the golden jonquils in her 
coffin. This memory was in her heart, 
as she hastened through the lonely place 
one evening in spring. It ought to have 
been a pleasant spot, for it was fall of 
snowdrops, and daffodils, and many 
sweet old-fashioned shrabs and flowers ; 
bat it was a stormy night, and the 
blossoms were plashed and downcast, 
and all the birds in hiding from the fierce 
wind and driving rain.

She was glad to get out of the gray, wet, 
shivery atmosphere, and to come into tbe 
large hall, rnddy and glowing with fire- 
and candle-light Her brothers William 
and Brune sat at the table. Will was 
counting money ; it stood in small gold 
and silver pillars before him ; Brune was 
making fishing-flies. Both looked op at 
her entrance : they did not think words 
necessary for such a little maid. Yet 
both loved her ; she was their only sister, 
and both gave her the respect to which 
she was entitled as co-heir with them of 
the Ambar estate.

She was just sixteen, and not yet beau
tiful. She was too young for beanty ; her 
form was not yet developed ; she would 
probably gain two or three inches in 
height, and her face, though exquisitely 
modelled, wanted the refining which 
either comes from a multitude of com
plex emotions or is given at once by 
some great heart-sorrow. Yet she had 
fascination for those capable of feeling 
her charm. Her large brown eyes had 
their child-like clearness ; they looked 
every one in the face with the security 
of good-will Her mouth was a tempting 
mouth ; the lips had not lost their bow- 
shape ; they were red and pouting, but, 
withal, every ready to part She might 
have been bom with a smile. Her hair, 
soft and dark, had that rarest quality of 
soft hair, a tendency to make itself into 
little curls and tendrils and stray down 
the white throat and over the white brow. 
Yet it was carefully parted and confined 
in two long braids, tied at the ends with 
a black ribbon.

She wore a black dress. It was plainly 
made, and its broad ruffle round the 
open throat gave it an air of simplicty 
almost child-like in effect. Her arms be
low the elbows were uncovered, and her 
hands were small and finely formed, as 
patrician hands should be. There was no 
ring upon them, and no bracelet above 
them. She wore neither brooch nor locket, 
nor ornament of any kind about her per
son,—only a daffodil laid against the 
snowy skin of her bosom. Even this 
effect was not the result of coquetry ; it 
was a holy and loving sentiment mater
ialized.

Altogether, she was a girl quite in 
keeping with the antique, homelike air 
of the handsome room she entered ; her 
look, her manner, and even her speech, 
had the local stamp : she was evidently 
a daughter of tbe land. Her brothers re
sembled her, after their masculine fash
ion. They were big men, whom Nature 
had built for the spaces of the moors and 
mountains and the wide entrances of

The traveller dismounted, gave bis 
horse to Steve, and, with words of grati
tude, came out of the rain and darkness 
into the light and comfort of the home 
open to him. “I am Ulfar Fenwick,” 
be said,—“Fenwick of Fenwick and 
Outerby; and I think you must be Will
iam Anneys of Ambar-Side.”

“The same, sir. This is my brother 
Brune, and my sister Aspatria. You are 
dreeping wet, sir. Come to my room and 
change your clothing.”

Sir Ulfar bowed and smiled assent; and 
the bow and the smile were Aspatria’s.
Her cheeks homed; a strange new life wn”dm°’ip'”p|C|î«"ekTh!y'îrê n.iâre " rêmër 
«as inall her veins. She homed the
housekeeper and the servants, and she building up the nerves and promptly correcting 
bronght out the silver, and the damask, 
and the famous crystal cop in its stand of 
gold, which was the lucky bowl of Ambar- Brockville, Ont.
Side. When Fenwick came back to thé 
hall, there was a feast spread for hi m; and 
he ate, and drank, and charmed every 
one with his fine manner and his witty 
conversation.

"Familiar as a household word”—Montserrat 
pure Lime Fruit Juice. The drink for the hot 
weather. The drink to help you recover lost en
ergy. The drink to cool, refresh, and give tone 
when the persperation runneth down, and the 
mosquito biteth like a serpent

Very Draughty.
Minks—“This bank building doesn’t 

seem at all cold, and yet most of the 
clerks wear sknll caps.”

Jinks—“Good many draughts here, 
you know.”

A Sure Thing.
Minkers—“All the papers say Fleetfoot 

is sure to win to-day’s race. The owner 
of Fleetfoot says the same thing. So does 
the jockey. All the bookmakers say so, 
too.”

Winkers—“By Jove ! That’s a chance 
to make big money.”

“How ?”
“Put it on some other horse.”

They sat until midnight,—an hour 
strange to Seat-Ambar. No one native 
in that house had ever seen it before, no 
one ever felt, its mysterious influence. 
Sir Ulfar had been charming them with 
tales of the strange lands he had visited 
and the strange peoples who dwelt in 
them. He had not spoken much to 
Aspatria, but it was in her face he had 
found inspiration and sympathy. For 
her yonng eyes looked ont with such 
eager interest, with glances so seeking, 
so without guile and misgiving, that 
their bright rays found a corner in his 
heart into which no woman hadever be
fore penetrated. And she was equally 
subjugated by his more modern orbs,— 
orbs with that steely point of brilliant 
light generated by large experience and 
varied emotion,—electric orbs, such as 
never shone in the elder world.

When the clook struck twelve, Squire 
Anneys rose with amazement. “Why, 
it is strike of midnight !” he said. “It is 
past all, how the hours have flown ! 
Bnt we mustn’t put off sleeping-time any 
longer. Good-night heartily to you, sir. 
It may be many a long day till I forget 
this night What doings you have seen, 
sir I”

He was talking thus to his guest, as he 
led him to the guest-room. Aspatria 
still stood by the dying fire. Brune rose 
silently, stretched his big arms, and said, 
“I’ll be going, likewise. Yon had best 
remember the time of night, Aspatria.,’

“What do yon think of him, Brune?”
“Fenwick? I wouldn’t think too high 

of him. One mig ht have come down a 
peg or two. He sets a good deal of store 
by himself, I should say.”

“You and I are of two ways of judg
ing, Brnne.”

“Never mind: Time will let light into 
all onr ways of judging.”

He went yawning up-stairs, and Aspat
ria slowly followed. She was not a bit 
sleepy. She was wider awake than she 
had ever been before. Her hands quiver
ed like a swallow’s wings; her face was 
rosy and luminous. She removed her 
clothing, and unbraided her hair and 
shook it loose over her slim shoulders. 
There was a smile on her lips through 
all these preparations for sleep,—a smile 
innocent and glad. Suddenly she lifted 
the candle and carried it to the mirror. 
She desired to look at herself, and she 
blushed deeply as she gratified the wish.

Was she fair enough to please this 
wonderful stranger?

It was the first time such a query had 
over come to her heart. She was in
clined to answer it honestly. Holding 
the light slightly above her head, she 
examined her claims to his regard. 
Her expressive face, her starry eyes, 
her crimson, pouting lips, her long dark 
hair, her slight, virginal figure in its 
gown of white muslin scantily trimmed 
with English thread-lace, her small, bare 
feet, her air of child-like, carious happi
ness,—all these things, taken together, 
pleased and satisfied her desires, though 
she knew not how or why.

Then she composed herself with in
tentional earnestness. She must “say her 
prayers.” As yet it was only “saying 
prayers” with Aspatria,—only a holy 
habit. A large Book of Common Prayer 
stood open against an oaken rest on a 
table ; a cushion of black velvet was be
neath it. Ere she knelt, she reflected that 
it was very late, and that her “Collect” 
and “Lord’s Prayer” would be sufficient. 
Yonth has such sympathy of God. She 
dropped softly on her knees and said her 
portion. God would understand the rest. 
The little ceremony soothed her, as a 
mother’s kiss might have done ; and with 
a happy sigh she pot out the light. The 
old house was dark and stiy, bnt her 
guardian angel saw her small hands 
loose lying on the snowy linen, and 
heard her whisper, “Dear God ! how 
happy I am !” And this joyous orison 
was the “acceptable prayer” that left the 
smile of peace upon her sleeping face.

In the guest-chamber, Ulfar Fenwick 
was also holding a session with himself. 
He had come to his room very wide 
awake : midnight was an early hour to 
him. And the incidents he had been tell
ing filled his mind with images of the 
past. He could not at once put them 
aside. Women he had loved and left 
visited his memory,—light loves of a 
season, in which both had declared 
themselves broken-hearted at parting 
and both had known they would very 
soon forget Neither was very much to 
blame : the maid had long ceased to re
member his vows and kisses ; he, in 
some cases had forgotten her name. Yet, 
sitting there by the glowing oak logs, he 
had visions of fair faces in all kinds of 
surroundings,—in lighted halls, in moon
lit groves under the great stars of the 
tropics, on the Shetland seas when the 
Aurora made lovers an enchanted atmo
sphere and a light in which Beauty was 
glorified. Well, they had pass-

Answer This Question.

for 75c we wil^sell them Shiloh’s Vitalise^ nu^ 
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. 
Water», West End.

It is when straws are made up into 
hats that they show which way the 
wind blows.

ssitrxrKa
alike. Then after using it in the wash, just tiy 
what it will do with stiver, brass or metalware; 
in removing stains from wood; or in cleaning glass. 
You really can’t believe it until you try it.

The Earl of Cadogan has been made a 
Knight of the Garter.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
ous cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
génions nasal Inject or for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extrafaasMMiJE

Secretary Blaine,who is at Bar Harbor, 
seems to be improving in health.

The evils resulting from habitual costiveness 
are many and seriens; but the use of hardi, dras
tic purgatives is quite as dangerous. In Ayer’s 
Pills, however, the patient has a mild but effect- 
ire aperient, superior to all other», especially for 
family u»c.

The second prize in the Kolapore cap 
competition at Bis ley won by the Can
adians was £80 sterling. The winnings 
of the Canadian team already amounts 
to about £500.

Man ie often deceived in the age of a woman 
by her gray hair. Ladies, yon can appear young 
and prevent this grayness by using Hall’s Hai 
Renewer.

Two young men of Monangahela city, 
Pa., Harry Boyd and John Myford, 
quarrelled over the ownership of a 
young lady, and decided to fight for the 
claim yesterday. In the third round 
Boyd struck Myford on tbe neck and 
killed him.

Don’t be discouraged about the eczema 
till you have given Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a persist
ent trial. Six bottles of this medicine cored the 
complaint for George S. Thomas, of Ada, Ohio, 
when all other remedies failed to afford rdlief.

these old Cumberland homes. They 
would have been pushed to pass through 
narrow city door-ways. A fine open-air 
color was in their faces ; they had that 
confident manner which great physical 
strength imparts, and that air of con
scious pride which is bom in lords of the

In the Masonic Grand Lodge session 
at Toronto, yesterday, a motion to 
prohibit the 
liquors as a beverage at refresh
ment tables in connection with! 
Masonic lodges was defeated by a vote 
of 616 to 404.

of spin tonsuse
soil.

Indeed, William and Brune Anneys 
made one understand liow truthfully 
popular momenclature has called an 
Englishman “John Bull.” For whoever 
has seen a bull in his native pastures— 
proud, obstinate, conscious of its strength, 
and withal a little surly—must under
stand that there is a taurine basis to the 
English character, finely expressed by 
the national appellation.

A great thing was to happen that hour, 
and all three were as unconscious of the 
approaching Fate as if it was to be a part 
of another existence. Squire William fin
ished his accounts, and played a game 
of chess with his brother. Aspatria walk
ed up and down the hall, with her hands 
clasped behind her, or sat still in the 
Squire’s hearth-chair, with her dress lift
ed a little in front, to let the pleasant 
heat fall upon her ankles. She did not 
think of reading, or of sewing, or of im
proving the time in any way. Perhaps 
she was not as dependent on books as 
the women of this generation. Aspat
ria’s mind was sensitive and observing: 
it lived verv well on its own ideas.

A^Grbat Spbllinq Match^-The^Teabest stalling
PubliBhin^Co’, to which they wfll rojd to” 
following magnificent Cash Pmzbb One prise of 
$300 ; one prize of $200; two prizee of $100; four 
prizes of $50 ; eight prizes of $25 ; twenty prizes of 
$10 ; forty prizes of $5 ; one hundred prizes of $2; 
and two hundred of $1. These prise» will be 
awarded to the person» sending m the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found 
in the sentence : Our Homes is Unrivalled as « 
Home Magasine.” Special cash prizes will be 
given away each day and each week durii 
competition, which closes April 25th, 1891.
10 cents in stamp» or eilver, for a sample c 
the February number, with rule» and regu 
governing the competition. Address, Ou»
Pub. Co., Brockville, Ont.

ng this
Send

Two murders similar in character to 
those ascribed in London to “Jack the 
Rapper” have been committed in Mar
seilles. Within a week a man giving an 
Italian name twice took rooms accom
panied by a woman, and in each case 
the woman was afterwards found mur- 
ered having been strangled, and after
wards mulitated.

Tbe Grand Trank System.
The Grand Trunk system differs from the hu

man system in that the same trouble» do not af
fect it and the same remedies are not needed. 
For all diseases of the human system there is no 
tonic purifier, renovator and strengthener as good 
as Burdock Blood Bitters. A weak system can 
be built up by B. B. B.

The storm increased in violence; the 
rain beat against the windows, and the 
wind howled at the nail-studded oak 
door, as if it intended to blow it down. 
A big ploughman entered the room, 
shyly pulled his front hair, and looked 
with stolid inquiry into his master’s 
face. The Squire pushed aside the 
chess-board, rose, and went to the 
hearth-stone to hold an impregnable 
position.

"Well, Steve Bell, what is it?”
“Be I to sow the high land next, sir?”
“If you can have a face or back wind, 

it will be best; if you have an elbow- 
wind, you must give the land an extra 
half-bushel.”

“Be I to sow mother-of-corn * on the 
east holme?"’

“It is matterless. Is it going to be a 
flashy spring?”

“A right season, air,—plenty of manger- 
meat”

“How is the weather?”
“The rain is near past; it will take up 

at midnight.”
As he spoke, Aspatria—who had been 

sitting with folded bands and half-shut 
eyes—straightened herself suddenly, and 
threw up her head to listen. There was 

* Clover.

A Nationalist Plan.
A proposal, which would pbtain favor with even 

the opponent» of Nationalism, and contemplate» 
the placing of a supply sufficient for each lam 
of nature’s great dyspepaia specific and 
purifier, B. B. B., in every home in the laud. 
The benefits oi such a boon to the people would 
be incalculable.

bkw5
laud.

Health, Happiness and Prosperity.
All these depend on pure blood, for without it 

health is impossible: without health happineea is 
impossible, and without happiness prosperity ie 
a mockery. No means of obtaining pure blood 
and removing bad blood excel» the use of B. B. 
B., the host blood purifier known.

Imperial Federation.
fWillj>resent an opportunit^ to extend^the fame

unfailing remedy for cholera, cholera morbus” 
colic, cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery, and all sum
mer complaints, to every part of the Empire. 
Wild Strawberry never fails.

Mining News.

jstssstt saflejSsOT s»
find it necessary to use Dr. Fowler’s Extract ol 
Wild Strawberry for bowel complaints, dysentery, 
diarrhoea, etc. It is a sure cure.

What’s the Reason T
The causes of summer complaint, diarrhoea, 

dysentery, cholera morbus, etc., are the excessive 
heat, eating green fruit, over-exertion, impure 
water and sudden chill. Dr. Fowler's Wilt 
Strawberry is an infallible and prompt cura for 
all bowel complaints from whatever cause.

K. C. D. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION

)

A. ROBB * SONS.
SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose» Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again.

Los# Heavy bnt Health and Pinch Left Yet !
Stead Along Yonr Orders and Remittances and Thns Help Us Ont and Up.

>
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-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.
ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

All who buy direct from ue, and request It, shall receive a ccrtlllcule that Hie money shall be refunded

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

the fact that It acta

PROFESSIONAL. J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor.
Dr.Canby Hathewaî

DENTIST, LESSIVE
PHENIX15S GEMMAIS STREET.

DR. CRAWFORD, For all 
purposes 
for which 
Soap is 

used
CHEAPER

L. B. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THKOAT.
02 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

BETTER
EASIER
than

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
dehsttist:

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers and Druggists Everywhere,

Factory in Montreal.

EVANS AND SONS, SOLE AGENTS.
GERARD G. RUEL,

ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.*

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley’s BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication. EAT SHALL E IE?
“MONTSERRATThomas R. Jones, 9

Fulmer’. Building. 
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed . Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bond» and stock» bought and edld. LIME FRUIT JUICE,
DR. H. C. WETMORE, A Moat Wholesome, Delicious, 

and Refreshing Beverage
DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET. For Hot Weather!
SÉ^Ask for “ Montserrat ” and take 

no other brand.

"Montserrat” is made from Culti
vated Limes, grown on the Island of 
Montserrat, W. I.

^ WILKINS & SANDS
266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

PAINTIN' Gh CHEAPER THAN LEMONS

AND MUCH MORE CONVENIENT.Those of onr patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

“For Salk by all Gbocrrs and Druggists,

ml
CAFE ROYAL, Insurance Company.Domvllle Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Boom in Connection.

•Capital i$l0,000,000.
70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R. JACK,, - - Agent.WILLIAM CLARK.
DR. FOWLERS
I H -EXT: OF •

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES
tiOLERA
lliolcra. MorhuS
OLrlC^--
(RAMPS

SPEAK EASY,
BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE

BEST HAND-MADE BOOTS
ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DANIEL MONAHAN’S^
162 UNION STREET.

is,

Prices away down. Custom work a specialty.

MILLINERY.

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

MltS. COHHOLLEY
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Ready-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF TK*L BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN CP. /v>JLTS.

A BE NOT a Pur- 
A gative Medi-
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Recon- 
8TBUCTOB, as they

IB
$3000 A YF.AE1 1 undertake to brieily 

teach any fairly intelligent pvnon of either 
•ex, who can read ami write, and who, 
after instruction, will work Industriously, 
howto earn Three Thou.snd Dollar* t 

Toarlnthslrown localities,wherever they Itoe.l will also furnish 
the situation or employment  ̂which you can cam that amount. 
No money for me unices successful as shove. Easily and quickly 
learned. I desire but one worker from each district or county. I 
have already taught and provided with employment a large 
number, who are making over *80: O a year i nch. It s IIÎÊW
and Kull particulars FRICK. Addrc»* at ooca.
E. C, ALLEN, Box 4KO, Aiii;i; tu. Main®.

;tu ally needed to en- 
ch the Blood, caring 
1 diseases comingI from Poor and Wat

ery Bloc®, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
th3 Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry.disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Spy emo Action on 
the 'exual System of

03
i

ij;
restoring LOST VIGOR 
and correcting all 
irregulabitihb and 
suppressions. JSTOTIGE.

Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

„HIMB|£SS3
entail sickness when ncglec Measures  ̂used for traSe purpose», a» wefl a» for

irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of hie duty under said Act, or 
who refuse» to produce the whole of his weight» 
and measure» for inspection when called upon to 
do »o by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner ol 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying money» to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fee», 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer vho makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0.6” with the word» 
“Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled ont and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covenng the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holder» of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years. and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do »o by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may. In all prob 
ability, have to pay over again their verificatioi

E. MIALL, 
Commissioner

YOUNG WOMEN ST 85."®
make them regular.

For sale by all druggist», or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing

MED. CO.. 
Brockville. O»t

THE SB. WILLIAMS’

Snag Mille fortunes have been made at 
work for ■•, by Anna Page, Austin, 
t**ea. and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
»etcut. Others are doing as well. Why 
tot you! Some earn over *800.06 a 
nonth. Yon can do the work and live 

at home, wherever you are. Even be- 
pinners are easily earning from *8 to 

J''SlOaday. All ages. Weshow you how 
* and start you. Can work In spare time 
W or all the time. Big money for work- 

ere. Failure unknown among them.
—* NEW and wonderful. Particulars free.

H.Hallett<fc Co.,Box «80Portland,M

JgPlIpSI
Bn lirdonivhT I prescribe it and feel safe
Utt The Evans ChemiçuÇo. in recommending It to

MC239 « POOR DOCUMENT!
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JULY 24, 1891.

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSec retiens,Purlficsthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from • Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

*
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Harold Gilbert.AMUSEMENTS.Maritime Christian Endeavor Conven
tion.

All delegates attending the above 
vention—which meets at Yarmouth 
from July 30th to 1st August^going by 
the Intercolonial railroad and having 
purchased one first class ticket to TV ind- 
sor Junction or Halifax will get back 
free to starting point. When delegates 

Per cent I purchase their ticket by this road they 
58 must also ask for a certificate, which 
jjZ will be signed by the ticket agent These 
51 certificates must be handed to the secre- 
49 tary of the convention, who will certify 
45 that the delegate has attended the

vention. These certificates will be hon
ored' for free return fare at Windsor 
Junction or Halifax to the starting sta
tion, up to and including 6th August.

Delegates starting from Halifax or 
I Windsor Junction, or from any station 
on the W. and A. R., can purchase a first 
class ticket, and have their baggage 

Won Lost Per cent checked through to Yarmouth. On pre- 
.56 25 69 I sentation of a certificate of attendance to

the agent at Yarmouth station he will 
40 49 I issue a ticket at one-third of one first
43 48 class fare, and check baggage back again
47 43 to point of departure. Time of returning
jj® S remains good up to and including 3rd

6 1 August It is distinctly understood that
delegates are not entitled to return at 
one-third fare, unless they travel over 

boxing exhibition given in a theatre at I thi8 on going to convention. This 
Liverpool Wednesday evening. In the makça the fare from Halifax and return 
course of a match Slavin, who rolled $3 57.
about hardly able to stand, jestlingly There are now over 200 Young People’s 
said that Mitchell couuldn’t hit him in a 80cjQtiea 0f Christian Endeavor in the 
hundred years. I maritime provinces, and each society is

Mitchell angered at these words, hivited to send the delegates to the Yar- 
knocked Slavin about the stage and I moyjth convention. Either Dr. F. E. 
finally over among the audience. Clark, or Secretary Baer, from Boston,

During the row Slavin fell several ^ ^ there, as well as Prof. W. W. 
times, and Mitchell continued striking Andrews of Sackville, New Brunswick, 
him, even while he was still on his knees LndRev j0hn McP. Scott, of Toronto,
trying to rise, blood pouring from his Delegates going across by the “Monti- 
nose and mouth. cello” will receive return tickets at the

When Slavin regained the stage the | game rate 
curtain was lowered, and the fight pro
ceeded behind the scenes, until with

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.COMMON COUNCILMONEY TO LOAN.AUCTION SALES. SBaseball.
the national league. 

Cincinnati 4, Chicago 2. 
Philadelphia 5, New York 4. 
Boston 8, Brooklyn 6. 
Cleveland 5, Pittsburg 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

DAVENPORT

CH00L FOR BOY
Retaining walls and Wharf Improve- 

mento-New Hose-Water pipe ex
tension—Presentation to the City— 
A Grant to the Fireman.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each i 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Organ, ParlorASets, ^Crockery,
Tomorrow. SATURDAY, the 23th in« . at 10 

o’clock at my Snlesrw-m :

etc. time

Carpets, Curtains,mrONEY TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM At the meeting of the common conn-
Portland Mnno^S^John, New Bran»

Rugs and Furniture^ made for the foundation of the Young 
Memorial.

The treasury board in their report
SftîftCT?**■ *• I one rTÏ

" ■ ■— form trousers supplied to Aaron Hast-
EVAPORATED VEGETABLES, ings, policeman : they also refused 

FOR SOUP. James Brennan’s request for relief from
PURE FRUIT 8TBUPS. taxation, and recommended that Wm. 

t >ml' , Hamilton, janitor north end police
Lowe.t^Wholes.. Pnora. stati0n, be paid at the rate of $30 per

Il. W. ]VO UTH KUPA CIO., | month from the time of his appointment
The report was adopted. Payment of a 
number of bills was also reported.

The department of public works re
commended that a retaining wall be

A Church Boarding and Day School.
mtj, vs rsi;
STRONG. Solicitor, Sand’s Building.July 24.1891.

...44Chicago....
New York
Boston......
Cleveland.
Philadelphia....................37
Brooklyn..-....................... 34
Cincinnati........................ 32
Pittsburg

/
.40 OPENS SATURDAY, SEPT. 5th.

Most Reverend the Metropolitan
\.42 \Piano, Furniture, etc.

AT RESIDENCE
PATRON-The 
V ISITOR^rhe" Right Reverend B^hopKi^donu 

assistai by Classical and Mathematical Masters
flForS,roeSotus,Terms, etc., apply to the Head 
Master, Thos. Stead, Esq., St. John.N. B.

40 OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

BY AUCTION.
..30 fifth"E-iFSirSSB.ti

M. Gould of Wou.sood .. »a«’l0CKHART.
Auctioneer.

A complete etock in ever? department. Prices bo low they cannot be beaten. An inspection will 

prove an advantage to you.
THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Boston 6, Washington 1. 
Athletics 8, Baltimore 2.
St. Louis 7, Cincinnati 4. 
Columbus 8, Louisville 6.

WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.
Cases, that I feel thtt.at the prices they are 
marked ought to qo and give mutual satisfaction. 
Call and see them at

23 and 24 SOUTH WI1AB* -------AT-------

PLATED WARE.THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

DUCK COVE.THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PHASES or THE MOO*. Boston

St Louis-.......................65
Baltimore-...........
Athletics....... ...
Columbus............
Cincinnati...........
Lou'ireMe............
Washington........

mteb.ll Md NailnmtU.

NO. 81 KINO STREET.

..................................................... auk fronting on the property of J. Morgan &
D Day Of Water Water Co. on Moore street, be repaired ; that

WMk- *m" Duke street, west, be graded from Wat-
n r son street to Lancaster street, and that a
12 do retaining wall be built on the southern
l is side of the street and an asphalt side-
1 511 walk laid down there ; that a atone re

taining wall be built on Prince street 
____  (west) to support the sidewalk which is

LOCAL MATTERS. I to be put down there this sommer ; that
„ , ,___. — , the board be authorized to make such
For additional Local New. «co l ^ th0 bridge on

t?’Lr®t Pa*T’- ________ road as may be necessary
Chartered.—Barqut Minnie G. Elkin, I and also to the retaining wall 

hence to Dundalk, deaM, 47e 6d. on Celebration street ; 'thatthe St. John
_ —:---- *“?; ~ -p. _;111 Gas company be notified to remove theKkv. Pkikctpai. Grant D. , ^ Lm the streets ; that Ade-

preach in St. John Presbyterian church ^ be graded and 8uch retaining 
Sunday at 11 a. m. I wallg bniit M may be necessary ; thatthe

Obdbbed to Sydney.—Barks St. Pat-1 board be authorized to repair the easter- 
rick and Russia have been ordered to ]y section of the floats on the south side 
proceed to Sydney from Santoe. It is 0, need's point wharf, estimated 
supposed they have sailed. | about $750 ; that the board had consid

ered the section of their former report 
referred back to others in the matter of

29 65
46 31 60 W. TREMAINE GARD A large stock in new and elegant designs, 

carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

July 24. .39

Sheriff's Sale. 40 DEATHS. Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 
Also by Shore Line Railway.

........ 35
........ 29

....25 SOLID SILVER WARE.Jul ALLEN—Suddenly, on April 24th. 1891, Ethel 
Allen, daughter of Mr. George Allen. 

jflSF^Funeral to-morrow, (Saturday) at 3 o’clock, 
p.m., from the residence of her father, SL David 
street. _____________________ _____

721
Wed.
Thun.

Saint John on.
Saturday, the 25 th Day ot July
next, between the hours of 12 o’clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

at aThere was a disgraceful scene EXCURSIONS.Sat
Sun. CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

Canadian Pacific Railway.

Harvest Excursions
60 and 6S5 Prince William Street.

AL“d1Ife^A,L1?-Y’''iTe^;,r^l»r.

Smfrar,&e0nte^

BÉssâsæs#
Place ol beginning together with the build^g? 
and erections thereon being. The same baying 
been levied on under several executions issuedlontasBsasfe™*

JAMBS A. HARDING^

Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.
FELLOWS’

Adelaide BOYS’
SAILOR

SUITS.

TO THE
2ÜO BTM-WEST.

From‘USUtioMonaRKto New Brunswick,

f-

METHVEN,
HARTNET, 833.00DELORAINE,
MOOSOMIN,
BINSCABTH,Speedy Relief J 835.00cost

At Dock Cove.

great difficulty, the men were separated. |

Isaac Burpee, Mrs. John Burpee, Mrs. 
, _ . Binning, Miss Mable Sydney-Smitb,

The backer of Gaudaur and McKay, gydney-Smitb, Miss Ethel 6yd-
Mr. R. Diaaette, denies that he saw Han- ney4mithj Mi8s Francea M. Smith, Prot 
lan and O’Connor row a three-mile trial I p. the Misses Harrison, the
in 19m. 68e. I Miaaea Driscoll,Bev.J.deSoyree,George H.

Ned Hanlan has a nephew who has Sanct0D| F w Godfrey and family, city, 
taken to the eculls. His name is Eddie R Tapley, J. S. Eagles, Brooklyn, N. 
Daman, and he is rowing a single from I y,, Samuel Wattere, W. C. Rankine, J. 
a Toronto clnb. K. Dunlap jr,J. C. Currie, E. L. Beer, J.

As Cornell is through rowing for this Ragaell ^ George Dean, George McLean, 
year, Charles Courtney has gone to the Fred Wetmore, E. Peters, wife and 
Columbi» Athletic Club of Washington, I Mra w gyves, Mrs. A. Shives, 
D. C., where he is^ now busily engaged Mr& j RoaS| Mr and Mrs. F. W. San- 
in coaching the cfght-oared shell crew of | ford| Miaa ganford, E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. 
that clnb for the National regatta.

K’s’lLBckT.! 840.00
_____________________ To leave all pointe in New Brunswick on

CrampinStomach, Diarrhoea, | atTGTTST 10th. s,%aTh !&1!
AUGUST 17th. BJSSa.se

-----THE GREAT CUBE FOI
Summer Complaints, Cholera»

Stkamkr City of Columbia arrived at
9.30 o'clock this momlng. She h^140 Jhaving only one engineer for the city 
passengers le.vmg New 72 of ( « recommended that n0 change
whom were ianded here. She had ron" L madey thiB year bnt tbat the board 
siderable freight ^_______ have authority to consider the practica-

St. John, N. B., 16 April, 1*91.

JAMES A. HARDDIG^

24 July, 1891.

Aquatic.
BOATING BRIEFS. Like this. Ain’t they 

handsome.
Boy see them and try 
them on, He’ll know at 
once he wants a suit like 
this.

Dysentery. Let your
ntilAUGUST 31st.One Dose is Usually Sufficient.

PKICK 25 CEBITS. VTraining for thb Fray.—Fred Reid I ^Uity of having the streets, water and 
has been training at Westfield lately for I sewerage under the management of the 
his contest with Cal. Jordan. He was in I game engineer and to make enquiries 
town to-day with his trainer, Fred I wjjjx the view of obtaining the services 
Akins, but returns to Westfield to-day. 10f a competent engineer for the work. 

AMONG the curiosities picked up ou | The rej«rt waa adopted.
- the shore at Hopewell, Albert County, a The board of pnbhc 8afety j^pof®f' 

few days ago, was a stone in the shape that they had leased the privilege of ad- 
of a oyster It was hollow and opened ve,Using in tha cUy market to John U 
quite easily. The stone is worthyof an Robertson for three years from 1st of May

i„d place in some museum.- Sackville Post, last at $40 per annum, payable monthly 
ireu pitm* -------- « .n advanC0( and recommended that

Picnics.—8L Luke’s church Sunday I agreement be entered into with him ac- 
Charieaiïrw?, school picnic was held to-day at Watters’ cordingly ; that changes proposed in the 

Landing. I building law by Mr. Maher, the inspec-
Queen Square Methodist Sunday I ^ ^ referred to the bill committee 

sphool held their picnic at Day’s Land-1 with anthority to prepare a bill before 
ing to-day. Being à Friday, both pic-1 the next session of the legislature ; that 
nies were largely attended in the after- j the board be authorized to purchase 500

feet of hose for the fire department ; that 
Almost Exhausted.—Mr. James Mo I one month’s notice, under the common 

Ginnis of Carleton had quite a narrow I seal, was given to the Dominion light- 
escape from drowning this morning. He I ing company and to Thos. Ellis, 
was sailing towards the beach near Fort I gg^ to terminate on the 20th. August 
Dufferin with a boatload of dulse when I the supply of vapor gas light in certain 
the boat capsized or filled. Mr. McGinnis I street lamps in the city, and to require 
was quite a while in the water and I specific performance of the agreement in 
almost exhausted when rescued by a | the meantime, and they recommended 
boat which put out from the shore.

WANTED OO More thanRates

i.i&toypicJ‘i$dtE5tDttiSdp«:

eor &. Annapolis Railways.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

IAdvertisements under this head (nol exceed
ing Jive lines) inserted for 10 «ni» radi Or- 
or hfty cents a week Payable in advance.

m
Port of SL Jonn.

ARRIVED.
July 24.

?n°df‘rimoîth^idte ^d'ïJ” j’H 

SbSchrauiayola, 123, McDade, Little Glace Bay 
C°Sclir Hazard H Havey,91, Forsyth, Boston,bal 

R Am schr Ada G Shortland A 216, McIntyre, Port-

order, vessel to Scammell Bros.
Coastwue—

Schr Vim, 6. GuptilL Grand Manan.
“ Eliza Bell, 30, Dakin, Beaver Harber.
" Zelena, 14, Ogilvie, W alton.
•• Dove. 8. Ogilvie, Dieby.
" Ellen, 29, Ogilvie, Harvey.
" Electric Light, 33, Poland, C 
” A J, 45, Christopher, Hülsboro.
“ Freddie Stevens, 24. Small, FreeporL 
•• Flora McLeod, 48, Tower,Dorchester.

SCOm, FRASER & CO.WÆ-MAa.T»B0—M
at D. HARRIS, 53 Germain street. ' W----NEW ADVERTISEMENTSESS"
WWxTi
off Jeffries’ Hill.

E.; T. Sturdee, city, Mrs. W. E. Ross, 
Hedley, the amateur aquatic phenom- Montreal> Mra AnBtin, Mr. G. E. King, 

enon, is to be properly boated for tbe I Mias. 8. Eaton, Wallis Austin, E. B. 
National by the Vesper Boat Club of I Adam8> & H< Boyd, J. A. Adams, Dr. 
Philadelphia, to which he belongs. It is | Walter w White. C. H. Ames, George 
claimed that he has been handicapped IH and wife, J. H. Parks wife and
in all his races 8 or 10 seconds by an in-1 ^ Wip Blackf wife and son, city, Alex, 
ferior boat- I Anderson, New York. George Cunning-

A junior eight-oared shell crew from ham> Halifax Charles H. Neeson, Bos- 
the Staten Island Boat clob is being put I ^ Maag> w R Montgomery, Wm. Mc- 
into shape by Wallace Boss. I jnnis, city, Mrs. Mary. Powlis, SL Lonis,

Mo., Mre. V. W. Tippet, Master H. H. 
Canadian scores. * I Tippet, Miss M. L. Tippet, Mrs. F. S.

The London Times has this to say of | Adams, Mrs. T. Gorman, Josephine Gor- 
the Canadian riflemen :—

The Canadian contingent have shot j man city, Annie E. Campbell, Boston, 
extremely well—so well, indeed, that I Mass., Mrs. Robinson, Boston. Mrs. F. 
their scores are worth extracting. The | ‘Moran city, Florence Robinson, Boston,

Mrs. T. Johnston. Cathlean Gorman,Miss 
quekn’s prize, first stage.—200 yards. | Carney, CapL R. J. Buck.

CANADIAN SCORES.

Sunday Train. We Have all had Them
And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.LADY. HIGHEST 

EN, 59 King street.W^-Yoi^3G RE SHORE LINE RAILWAY.

ïeKlrW

sag
WA^«A.»y^a.oOTGLA^ 
STEAM LAUNDRY.

Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

ampobello.

The Rifle. CLEARED.
July 23.

W\™^lyCto0/r*aPtA3ii3LpEriS=I.RML.Set
Guaranteed. Havana FUled.

35c., 10 in bundle.
F J. McPEAKB, 

Superintendent.
man, Agatha Gorman, Genevieve Gor-

HSchr^lodena. 174, Gale, NewYork. D F^^ge.ECE

Strawberries,
Plums,

Coattwue—

Canadian Fora,.

■MANUFACTURED by-------that they be authorised to arrange for 
On Emcotion Bocks-A City Island, | the closing of the contact m the 

(near New York) dispatch olJu.y^ ‘.meat ^^^Uo^dopted.^ ^

New“r“’,N.“ 3, board of public work, —ended 

went ashore last 1^gh’ water ^teroion on WmstoTstreet and

8heis
ored at City Island. I work Tbey rouid not recommend that

A Handsome Poster for the fall ex-1 water extension on Bt John street be 
hibition has been sent ont by the Mari- proceeded with. The cost was estimated 
time Steam Lithographic company of at $2,600. Adopted.

----------- . . ... this city. It is attractive, and is ex- A number of communications were
ZiZîruftinsèrZfZ 0 cents each time cellent value for the money paid. This referred to the proper department 
or fifty Mats a week. Payable in advance. P company had in competition several By a letter from Mrs. J. V. Ellis, the 

c,,yT7 VnoD SECOND-HAND Lithographic 'companies in upper I Carleton Band of Mercy presented to the 
E'°îooitoble. bills,Aid «V complete. Address Canada, but their design was ac-1 eity the drinking fountain on Union 
by letter Q. H., Qizuvra »Cee. ________  cepted in preference to all others. street, Carleton, which was erected at a

ESfSssfcSRffifcSS .siîSïs ^
pi AS ENGINE FOR SALE.-TWO HOME ^ any 0f the points between St John board of works. Carried. 
E?«uîhs!aseee‘sbou=d°Me«t store. 186 ifnion d st Btepben, and to spend part of a Aid. Kelly gave notice- - - - - - - ■ •“ «• —lsPi*iSSï£.ïr—5

first name on the list is familiar.SOCIETIES. _A_. ISAACS,W. J. Johns- 
i ton, Fred Smith, Mrs. Currie, Miss Cur- 

Pta. I rié, Gebrge Currie, city, Miss H. Hat- 
••• 27 j field, Norton, Kings county. Mrs. E W. 
••• 32 j Heûdershot, Miss Wheeler, Dora Yonge, 

“281 Fulton Beverly, and family, city, W. H. 
........ 8B I Thorne, and party of twenty.

Apricots,-,ARRIVED.
Staff-Sgt McVittie..................................  ^71 field, Norton, Kings county. Mrs. r- *v. ‘frôï‘ÿhi2iSteV1,t''8°h’ S™‘a '
Lieutenant MeAvity........... ................... g Heûdershot, Miss Wheeler, Dora Yonge, ^UbjmjjBsd rart^bjrk Kate Cro.br, McMae-
£SLt KnSnV::.:r.::Z:::.::::: asUn^nBeverly, and family, city, W. H. g&dhib^to^met, berk Mary E Chapmen,

Sergeant Armstrong..............................» j Thorne, and party of twenty. CLEARED.
Private Kambery..................................... »u.ci AllcJ-nVir-lr -__ —■ RRi=hibact0.20th lull, bark Loyans, MoKey, for

HS:.EEE= “^:rr'«:rr^:|TAYL0R & DOCKRILL,
Captain^ Milligan....................................- Si" one of Mrs. John R QiUis- children | \^0Sh^JS' but. bri^Urthur Doeee. for ' IM,LUn 06 UUV ’

Mût? mndaü:::::::::::::::::::::r.""..'. » who had been m bathing. The body Britiiii rort.
Captain McMicking............................. -271 was much decomposed and mutilated, A»nrvim
Color-Sergeant Henderson....................  ^ the head, one arm, and a leg being miss- L , _ „ .__
Staff-Sergeant ^;................................ ^|inK. Captain Bouse, who was notified! ,UrerroolMet last,b«k Lima.ffinell.teem
MeSKtcS^hr.:::::::::::::::.:: % »f discovery of the body, drove ™to

Sergeant Marris............................... . 241 the city and told Coroner Berryman of Garston, 21st inst, bark Lindon, Crowe, from
Private Ellis.......................................80 [ it The coroner sent undertaker Cham- inst. berk Oeielle. (mw) from
u7ut*lZ” berlam out and had the body brought to Be^Ve^U^^iNe^P^.

Lieotenant Smyth................................... SOhhe dead house, where it still remains, bee. iMl llrk R,imer8,
StaflF-Sergeant Mitchell........................... 261 As far as possible the identification prov- Chatham. ’ „

Lient McAvity came 19th equal to the Iedit to be the body of Ethel Allen, one N^^romQuK\ bark Donad Fergu80D’ Mc"
6th man’s score, 32, at 200 yards in the cf the poor girls who were drowned off Bowling, 2ist inst, bark Holdving (Nor) from mf 
Queen’s prize competition. Pte. Ellis I Heed’s point several months ago when ®at ur8t" 
and Pte. Windatt, won £10 each, coming I returning from a dance at Carleton. i i^ndon, 21st inst,
6th and 8th respectively, with 64 points The relatives were informed that they I Jo^-blin> inst, bark Elgin, Reid, for Bath- 
at 500 and 600 yards in the opening part I had better not view the body, and it will nrst. 
of the prize list for Alexandra. j be buried as soon as possible.

A Diwrnntled Party. I While the relatives did not see the
. To the Editor of theG™ he, h?e "edM z„..U,h.to„

according to C W^Wdon^’to'faU to necklace, and some othe’e articles found, 3^?“ iC“'brW Z™'

— - ^ "f Sir ,ohn ïman «23: FRANKS, allwood,
Louis Green has recently made one fr&alem°,U22nd inst, schr George M Warner, from 
the ,surest'importations Wet-

Advertisements under this head (not extxed- FAOTOBY and OFFICE—Church and Prince William Sts,, St.'John, N. BOranges,
Pears, BIG DEAL IN TEAS. :

OtoTlSe?;. BiHMCrB°DYEB?Di!tmt Ree'd
Apples, etc.

3°,2f?rePtÆ?i™ eto^Vnl  ̂8Ale°o 

good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

beo’ty.

FOR SALE. 84 KING STREET.______
Oh, where did you get that

#1.75 CAPE CLOAK ?
--------WHY AT--------

17» EliriOS STREET.

How I wish I had one.
Yon can easily get our

CLOTH SURFACE only $1.76 
Fit AN K B. ALIWOOP’S 

‘Just the same as that.”
He has lots more of the same kind. __

For wherever I would go.
No matter where, it being the latest style they 

wonld shout hello in great surpnae^^^

Oh, where did you get that 
81.75 Cape Cloak, Cloth 

Surface,
Then I can say at the best place in town, 

namely,

JOHN MACKAY,
104 Prince William Street, St. John.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

that he would
SAILED.
bark Sovereign, Fleet, for St

moved that theteuton one Of Which there is ‘«™J£rtebto»o leave Carleton at 8 a.m., standard time, Aid. w. A. vneeiey ,

MfSSIfrf
The pTerubird«ateiî!d ran*brèïeeSed Mechanics’ Inetitnte this evening at ceding $100 be granted to the firemen 

»° any tSoe by previone irnrakement. which Rev. G. M. Grant of Kingston, t0 y deficiency in Bangor trip. Car-
nortiraOftheptirohiM0<moneyPmay remain on Ont. will deliver an address on Imperial 
mThe^rhote or any1 portinn’o'f One'furniture may j Federation. The meeting is to be held 
be purchased with the property and posession Qnder ^be auspices of the St. John 
îiF'"r “rthe’rmrmmation'apply on the premieee Branch of the Imperial Federation Lea-
to MM. LUKE STEWART. ______  gae. Ladies are invited to be present and
BtoR SALE-CANARIES. ALL YOUNG seats will be reserved for them.
."mhs^Su =82et"ho5rb“idin,. The meeting is free to all, and as Rev.
--- ------------------------ -------------------------------Mr. Grant has a great reputation
|»K)RSALE—AN UPRIGHTBNGLISH PIANO 8peaker( the attendance will probably be
£rgatofor anyone wanting a good piano. Ad-1 iarge. Sir Leonard Tilley is to act as 
dress B.. Gazsttk office.

JEWELRY,June 21st inst, bark Strathay, Crowe

Foreign Forte.
ARRIVED.

, bark Laura, McArthur, from

lauritius,
Iquiqne.for

CLOCKS.
75 Germain Street.

CHEAPESTpieces on the death of Sir John 
Macdonald, or as he put it, “No, we do 
not expect to get In while Sir John ___________ p
f^ndand^efende^cCei £ &£

him for a little more time before taking so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana. | g^^.^^ ’̂afEnlraStoVihSl' 
the vote. And Dr. Foster, feeling his 
strength, which every day is strengthen
ing, grants it to the trembling French-1 
man, and crying out, “O Mercier save I 
us,” but Mercier is not even able to I 
speak to the crowd that waited on him.
And now comes the beginning of the end I 
ot this crusade of the Grits, led by I 
Murphy, who ought to be in Sing Sing I 
breaking stones, and we hope will be in 1 
Kingston.

Edgar and Preston, of Ontario, are to 
the rescue. Blake had enough of these 
and retired. Blake feared Thompson, j 
hated Cartwright and Charlton, and hasi 
no pluck, and now
ing out to Foster to give him a few days 
reprieve, and Foster, feeling his power 
and the ever increasing strength of the 
government, grants it to him, and we 
can almost see his look of pity on poor 
Laurier, forced into a position which 
Blake resigned, and now Mercier is un
able to go to Ottawa to help Biel’s 
friend to maintain,

BLUE
CLOTHING

STORE,

179 Union Street, -------AND-------
ried Teniers for Supplies.Adjourned.

Best HousePrilee Court.
Patrick Shea, was before the magis

trate this morning charged by Thomas 
McPherson with striking a man named 
O’Grady with a whip. After hearing 
the case, His Honor ordered the man to 
go and "take a good wash.” That 
would be sufficient punishment 

Wm. Howard drunk was fined $4 
A number of owners of unfenced 

vacant lots appeared, to answer the 
charge of violating the city ordinance. 
All promised to have the lots looked 
after and were allowed to go on this 
understanding.

Pbbsuntation.—Last evening the mem
bers of the Citi sens’ band presented 
their leader, Mr. W. BË McIntyre, with a 
handsome silver cornet, one of Besson’s 
highest grade. Mr. McIntyre values
the gift very highly.________

Thb Delineator.—^The Gazette has re
ceived from Mr. Geo. H. McKay, 49 
Charlotte street, the August number of 

— I The Sower Arrives—Schooner Sower, the Delineator, a journal of fashion, cnl- 
idvertisemenis under Ms head (not exceed- Capt- McLennan, arrived this morning In ture and fine aria. It is filled with the 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 «ni* each time I ^ of the tug Neptune from Mount De- details of tbe latest fashions in dresses,
or fifty cents a week. Pay------*—| sert, where she was ashore. The Sower and every lady should have a copy.

T°ffiJSSSS Dl"uK™l«TâS =tm=k =ear Mount Desert during a thick Bav young man the other day
è fS .«reel. I fog on Sunday morning last She went on ^ /swim. The dog thought

at low water and the incoming tide set her <J can think) tbet he was leaving
further up on the shore. The tug Nep- ood 1)eteraliDOd to have
tune was sent from here to assist her off g remember him by, be pick-
hut Capt McLennan and ms crew had "‘“Ly’s panto and earned them

Before Jcixie Tuck in Chambers.—In 
the matter of Littlejohn vs Bolston.etal, 
A. B. Walker moved for an order to 
make John Pagan and William Pagan, 
of New York, defendants in the cause, 
and in support of the motion read the 
affidavits of John Pagan and Edward 
Edgson. ■ The order was granted as 
moved.

IN THE

i Œ E F and AIUTTOnViOO fts?, 'of the best qua-

■©Ï

CLEARED.
Portland, Me. 22nd inst, schr Yhta, Gilbert, lor 

■ - |poston!e2lndBin8t,n'eohr Aurora Borealsi.Mo-

^ Boston! Und inst, schr Canning Packet, Robin
son, for Annapolis.

CITY
LIGHT EXPENSES

as a

chairman.
SAILED.

----------------------- ---------------------------—r accident was yesterday afternoon, when

SbSSX&ÎS! aÉ°' |b0y named David McKillop who had

got beyond hie depth while gathering 
T° £,dCbr.SSclBINI^^'S,trD^en dulse on tbe Strait shore, near the rolling 
Ud GaUey Top. It has 2»' drawers arranged in mjyg> The boy, who was about 13 years 
ÎSSBSJTJSSSS of «■ m » very dangerous position,
KdSttoSÿb-'iuÏÏdi.toi" %tebl? in a but was saved, before the arrival of the 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Thk by Mr. William Spence, who
Evxhiho Gazxttb omce St. John. N. B. __ ^ ^ .Q & boat aud caught him just as

he was about to sink for the third time.

61 and 63 King Street.—The first time Portland, Me, 22nd mit, bark L M Smith, Slar- 
rett, forCheverie. Cor. of Mill and Main Streets,

WORTH ES».

Boston, 22nd inst, sehrs Maggie J Chadwick, for

■vsKüfiSûïnaes» o»m
C, and Gaxelle. .

Vineyard Haven, 22nd inst,schr F A Rice 
Point-a- Petre, Jnne 26th, brigt Ruby, Alexan-

^Dunkirk^l^'ins’t,bark Chas ELefurgey, Reed, 

f°Bahiafjune'iath, bar\ Florence, for Sydney, C 

26th,bark Sabrina, Ball, for

FLOUR—Nef. 1 Superfine. V barrel of 196 Bis., also 
tICE-ESt India, 100 lbs.;

COFFeI—Ground, e’lbi

SMALL PROFITS.Bny for your Boyrescue of a

See the Canopy Hammock.FF
u ^ lb;

^Permnnbuco. Jwie 21st, bark M Foley, for sOAP-^Y^Ïow??^)^

Ifemoranda. ’

t, bark Highlands, OATS—F bushel: 
bark Mar, A La, CODFISH-^romte,^

C0RNMEAL-f barrel;
COTTONS.a*w00LLEks, etc., of British Manu

facture, at what advance on the net sterling 
cost, such advance to include duty, freight, 
and all other, charge, original invoice to be

Baby Laurier is cry- Jf Q, g, 7, 8, 9, OT 10 years old Montrel?im’ J“°e
__, ■ f........ .I.,-. 1 PeraambDCO. Ju nnd ®»tol Lawn Adornment. EnoW Set Cp nnd PorteMe.

8 REAL BRITISH 48 King street,HOLMAN & DUFFELL,^ Anjer—Passed^uly 13th^inst

(new) from Sourabaya for Quoe
Notice to Mariners.

Havana, July 15-A lighthouse haring been 
erected at Cayo Frances, the following official no
tice has been issued; .............. , , , ,

The captain general of this island has resolved 
that the lighthouse on Key Frances should begin 
to be lighted on the 25th of JuLv. The light be
longs to the dioptrical system of the 6th order and 
is white ajid fixed, lighting all the horizon. It is 
raised 20 feet above the level of the sea at half 
tide,* and is suspeneded to an iron hook at the top

■ i îlîlFSSHrSE'îbE sepSle tendebs tate°for ELOüB ■**
I « .ïAJffls
„ ALS^f3M«thaep^b“,rd,j«5ot;

contract.

in casks;

TO LET N8AIL0R • e
Budget Vote, i

Possibly » Murder at Grand Falls.
[Fredericton Geanerl

It is reported at Grand Falls that a I 
serious quarrel took place last week, be-1 
tween two brothers named Burgoin, and 
that one of them received very severe 
injuries and is at present in a very criti- 11 
cal condition at the hospital attached to 
the convent of St. Basil, It appears 
that the brothers both reside in the par 
ish of St Basil, that they are immediate 
neighbors and each keeps a small store.
The cause of the quarrel was some things 
that were sold to a third party to one of 
of the brothers. It is said that both 
claimed the things, each having paid for 
them. The man in tbe hospital was as
saulted with an axe, and it is stated that 
his brother, in whose hands the axe was 
used, was acting in self defence.

Fingers Mangled.— Samnal Clarke, an 
employee in Clarke’s mill, Carleton, had 
the tope of three fingers of his right 
hand badly mangled this morning. He 

working at one of the saws and 
boy employed in the mill was walking 
past Clarke he accidentally pushed hii 

Clarke had presencepf mind enough 
to withdraw his hand tbe moment be 
felt the saw touch it and thus saved his 
fingers from being entirely cut off. Dr. 
Kenny dressed the injured members,

—THAT

rpO LET PARTS OFFLATSINBMCKBUILD^ floated;her before the tug arrived. While

Wm. PETERS. larg6 new hawser and two anchors were

lost. The vessel’s keel is gone and her 
rudder posts and some planks in the 
bilge are damaged.

Pass eng 
the steamer 
breakfast on board.

Observatory.
GET THE PATENT COMBINATION

FLOOB BBOOM and DUSTER.
PATENTE D IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

MANUFACTURED BY

Exporte.
BOSTON Stmr New Brunswick,2 half chests 

tea, 3 pkgs tent fittings, 4 crates, 1 box strawber
ries, 27 pkgs, 5 crates berries, 1 bbl calfskins, 6 
boxes salmon, 1 case canned lobsters, C E Laech-
|CNEW YORK Schr Modena, 847 #00 lathe, D F 
George.

Schr Keeway 
Hugh McLean.

R. W. CR00KSHANK, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
1891.St. John, July. 24th, 1

FRESH STOCK, going across the bay by 
Monticello can procureBOARDING. 85.00 to 86.50. pidin, 184,863 deal,. 34,951 timber,

207 Union St.Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time
or fifty'cents a week. Payable in advance.

Sydney street, _____

S. L. COHBELL,
Hew Advertisements In this leone.

PUBLIC MEETING. Wm. WEtTHERHEID,This is our second import this 
of those excellent snits.

seasonFIRST PAGE. A Sewer in a yard off Portland street 
is a nusiance to which the Board of 
Health should give attention, but al
though the board has been notified it is 
said that no action is taken in the mat
ter. The sewers emptying out into the 
ponds on the lower side of Acadia 
street should be looked after too, for at 
times the odor from them is most dis
agreeable to the people living near by. 
It is thought that these sewers should 
be covered in to low water mark.

.For the Holidays 
......................Boots

M.R.& A................
Francis k Vaughan FOR SATURDAY."THE JACK TAB SUITS” have Long 

Pants, Blouse, Blue Drill, Collar, Serge 
Collar, While Serge Front, Lanyard 
Cord, Boatswain’s Whistle, etc.

The Jack Tar Suite imported by us 
are made by the firm in London who 
manufacture for British Navy and 
Army "Regulation.”

ENGLISH AND FRENCHREV. PRINCIPAL GRANT 16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
------------- AND-------------

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

FOURTH PAGE.
Macaulay Bros, k Cs 
Frank 6. All wood ..
Davenport..................
Shore Line Ry-----
Taylor k Dockrill..
R. W. Crookshank .. Tender for Supplies 

AMUSEMENTS.
Concerts.......................

AUCTIONS.
Lester A Co................
W. A. Lockhart.......
W. A. Lockhart.......
James A. Harding. • ■

WANTED
Mrs. Sinclair............

TOOTH BRUSHES.----------AND OTHERS WILL ADDRESS----------..........Sailor Suits

..School for Boys 
... .Sunday Train 
....................Fruits

Very Chodce Corned 
Beef and Cabbage low. 
Freeh Chief. \go Beef and 
Domestic C ats; Chicago 
Belognas. Our own 
Sausages.

^MISCELLANEOUS.

A PUBLIC MEETING
IMPERIM^FEDERUION

--------FOR SALE BY--------

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 KING STREET.___________

CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you leant anything advertise.

as awas

.Duck Cove Mechanics’ Institute
OUT FRIDAY 34th INST.

AT 8 O’CLOCK,
Under the auspices of the 

the Imperial League.'

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance-

----- —:o:--------
JOHN HOPKINS.....Groceries, etc

...............Piano, etc
.................. Organ, etc
.............Sheriff’s Sal Macaulay Bros. & Co.Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 

e of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
85 Germain St _

SSSSiH St. John Branch of

.Servant

L
!■

Sun
Sets

Son
Rises.

4'38’ 7 34*
4 39 7 33
4 40 7 32

4 42 7 30
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